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PASS IT ALONG.

I asked her what paper she preferred,

And warmly kissed her cheek,

Then pressed her for her heart's reply ;

"Say, darling, can't you speak ?"

She moved a little near then,

And answered: "Lovely Sir,

The one of all that suits me most

Is the Wayland Register."
—Wayland Register.

Just kiss her on the other cheek,

See w.liat she thinks of that,

Then press her for an answer,

And she'll say the Democrat !

—Livingston Democrat.

Helloa, there! good sirs! It all depends

On how a girl is taught;

If she's bright, sweet, up-and-up,

'Tis Pomeroy's Advance Thought.

—Advance Thought.

stantly, or at most in twenty-four

or forty-eight hours. This is not

so in my case, and therein lays its

peculiarity. The story is so hor-

rible in details that I shudder to

relate it, and some particulars I

will not relate as they are too ter-

rible for publication, and another

thing, the young man was a warm

personal friend of mine, of whom I

possibly thought more than I did of

my own brother. However, I will

begin at the beginning.

"Three years ago I went to my

friend's country place, near Bridge-

port, for recreation. One day we

went sailing and fishing on the

Sound, and in the course of conver-

sation he asked my opinion about

Kwauff, Jas. F.Ilickey, Joshua Hobbs. ' Come where you can buy Anything you -want. 
It does not depend on how she's taught, his selecting law as a study, and I

Registrar.—E. 5: Taney. 
Nor in what school she has meandered advised him strongly to do so,

Constable.-'Wm. H. Ashbaugh. 
For when she has read our columns

At once she'll say The Hebrew Stand-

which he did ; thus you see I am

inadvertently responsible for future

—Hebrew Standard. My friend applied himself assidu-

-Monthly' Union.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
THE FATAL MEETING.

every Sunday, morning and even-
When the union is completed,

ing at 9 o'clock, m., and 7:3o 
And the honeymoon is afar, 

"In the first week in last June I
II

o'clock, p. nm., respectively. Wednes- S. W. Corne7 Public Square. For a paper of real value, 
visited his place near Bridgeport

datv evcning leetures 7:30 o'clock, p. 
She will ask for The Easton Star again and was informed by his rel.-

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
—Easton Star, •

(Thareh of the Incarnation (Reformed.)

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sarelay morning at 10:30 o'clock

awl every other Sunday evening at
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-". na• LitoO
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day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

MAho,tist Episcopal Church.

J. N. Davis. Services Have formed a 
co-partnership in the

• ev;,ry other Sunday afternoon at 
3 I practice of Dentistry. Office directly

other opposite the Post Office, where one
o•ylook. Prayer meeting every member of the firm will be found at all

evening at 71 o'clock. Weiln-
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 As we felt a Damon andOh fudge! Yt u all are in the wrong.

send direct to factory, enclosing a vertlsed As we Will demonst rate, Pythias friendship for each other I
careful

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE  GENTLEMEN.FOR    
Fine Calf, IT-avy Laced Grain and Creed.
moor Waterproof'.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
53.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
42.00 and 61.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2. SHOES LAWS.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
W. Z.. Douglas. Brockton. Mass. Sold by
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EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them tie unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP A:
• DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

I SHOULD SMILE.

yES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it.. DR. FAHR-

NET'S TFETIMIG SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Eowels, Diarrimma and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by De. 1).
FA HANEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTFRJ 9

—AND--

See his splendid stock of
•

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

For every housewife

Prefers the Advocate.

Now stand aside and let one speak

Who knows time fair sex welt,

The brightest woman in the land

• Prefers the CHRONICLE.
—E.MMITSBURG CHRONICLE.

was naturally pleased at this news,

but when they told me that hard
—DeMocratic Advocate.

i study had unnerved him, and that

they feared that the balance wheels

• of his brain were clogged a little, I

1.1. an Open Boat with a
Madman.

Some writers of fiction seem to

take it for grantcd that a successful

climax to a horrible story is to have

the hero's hair blanched from

fright, but if the truth be known

such a state of affairs is extremely

• rare, so much so that instances of

that kind are not so numerous but

! what they can be numerated on the

fingers' ends. At least this state-

ment is given upon excellent medi-

cal authority.

There is a gentleman in New

York, however, who is now under-

going the terrible experience of

having his hair turn from a glossy

brown to an intense white, caused

by fright, and the curious feature

of it is that the fright took place

six months ago. In listening to

the story the writer wished that he

possessed the pen of Dante and the

brush of Dore to faithfully and

truthfully depict the horriJle ex-

perience which the genthenae pass-

ed through, alone in a small row-

boat, three miles from land, fight-

ing for his life with a raving luna-

tic.
A STARTLING CHANGE.

Mr. Hayward Johnston is one of

the best known insurance men in

Wall street, besides having the in-

terests of several large estates to

look after. He is tall and slim in

build,•apparently thirty years old,

w •ars a cltanly shaven face and is

quiet and extremely courteous in

his dealings. Of late his appear-

ance has changed so much that even

casual acquaintances have noted it,

much to his annoyance, while his

personal friends have been thunder

struck at the change.

Mr. Johnston passed through

three hours of such terrible sus-

pense that he sometimes wonders

himself why he is not confined in

an asylum.
Mr. Johnston's office is at No.

GO Wall street, and it was there

that that gentleman sat in his easy

chair and told his story of his awful

encounter with a madman, the re-

sult of which has marked him for

life, a young man with the snows of

three score and ten crowning him.

He said
AN AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

"While I am adverse to publicity

in this matter, I realize that it

might as well be told first as last.

I am informed by my physician

that my case is a phenomenal one

and without parallel in the history

of medicine. Writers of Indian

stories, war fictions and tales of

shipwreck always make it a point

• to turn their victim's hair white ill-

felt sorry for him and made up my

mind to do all in my power to di-

vert him.

"He came and was overjoyed

see me, but I noticed that he

not his old self. The day of

• arrival, about one o'clock in

afternoon, I proposed a row on

to
was
his
the
the

Sound. He acquiesced, and as he

was a powerful athlete and accus-

tomed to rowing a boat, I sat down

in the stern and he took up the

oars. What I had said to him in

the meantime appeared to have

great weight with him, and though

he appeared excited I thought noth-

ing of it. We conversed on sundry

topics until we were about three

miles from shore, when he rested

on his oars and looked me 'in the

eye.

ALONE WITH A MADMAN.

"He then began to talk bolster-

Hausly and reviled me and his

• friends, using the most awful oaths

I had ever heard, which astonished

me, as I never heard an oath from

his lips 'before, and I knew him to,

be a man without vices. I tried to that lie would become exhausted,

reason with him, hut this brought I but such was not the case. His

on his first act of violence, and deviltry for a while was more an-

then I knew I was alone, figura- noying than dangerous, such as

tively speaking, with a madman in ;brandishing an oar about my head

the middle of the ocean, for there I and trying to catch me off my guard
was not a boat in sight, and the so that he might tip the boat over.
only thing alive within three miles At last be quit laughing at me and

of us was a little dog which ac- gazed stolidly at me for fully five

"He gave a growl like a demon

which roused the little dog, and

for an instant his attention was

called to the luckless:canine, which

he maltreated shamefully, banging

it about the boat until it slunk

under a seat. All the while my

friend indulged in chuckles and

demouiacal laughter, and when I

tried to take the dog's part he

turned upon me, and then followed

a struggle which is the direct cause

of my white hair.

PREPARING FOR A DEATH GRAPPLE.

"The boat wasa flat bottomed

one and therefore we could not

move about much. I felt my time

had come. He slowly bent over me

with his hands working convulsive-

ly, his movements reminding me of

a beautiful tiger creeping on to its

prey. I threw my legs under the

seat and grasped the thwarts with

my hands.
"He was laughing softly to him-

self, evidently enjoying the situa-

tion and at times rolling out the

most horrible curses. I knew I was

powerless and in his cunning he

knew it too. He played with me

as a eat plays witb„a mouse. For

fully ten minutes he hovered about

me, all the time keeping his eyes

upon mine—those horrible eyes

which seemed to burn red hot holes

into my very soul. My God ! sir,

I was going mad myself. He saw

how I suffered and cunningly chose

to prolong my suffering with his

deviltry rather than finish me at

once.

companied us. With eyes blazing

and his face distorted with insane

rage and cunning lie quickly rose

from his seat and struck me three

or four times on the head with such

agility and strength that he bore

down my guard.

A MOMENT'S RESPITE.

"While his hands were just about

to clutch my throat and his hot

breath burned my cheek lie changed

his mind, evidentIS thinking there

would be more amusement in see-

ing me drown than in murdering

me in cold blood. His game was

to stand upon the thwarts and cap-

size the boat, and it kept me pretty

busy for a half hour jumping from

side to side when he did to counter-

act his efforts. This seemed to

please him, for he kept me at it un-

til I was nearly dead from exhaus-

tion. We shipped a good deal of

water, at which the dog bowled,

and then the lunatic left me once

more to chastise the dog. He

caught it by the tail and nearly

twisted it off, banged it against the

boat and treated it so inhumanly

that I was forced to interfere again,

whereupon he' shouted :—

" 'Dry up or you'll get it your-

self!'
DEMONIAC HORSE PLAY.

"His violence increased, and as

the sun was very hot I was in hopes

minutes, then threw the anchor

overboard. He picked up an oar,

which, by the way, he guarded very

I cautiously, as if he knew if I pos-

sessed myself of one I would use it

as a weapon of defence. He whirl-

ed the oar in the air and then made
"You can imagine my position, a jab at me with all the accuracy of

alone with a lunatic, a nian who in a Zulu striking with an assagai.

his sane moments could throw me The blade flew by my head, almost

over his head. I took his blows ! grazing my ear, and to this I laugh-

good naturedly and told him that

he had changed from a friend to an

enemy, and this only enraged him

and made him more malicious.

Never for an instant did his blood-

shot eyes leave my face, and never

did mine leave his, and in an in- instead I saw sullen, morose, cruel,
stant the improbabilities of the 

strange story of Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. IIyde were obliterated, to my

mind at least.

CHANGED TO A FIEND.

"Instead of my handsome debon-

ed and said :—

'That's a good one ; you near-

ly winged me that time.'

"But he was not in the mood

for conversation. ills cat and

mouse tactics were changed, and

crafty murder. He seemed to en-

joy it, and at each jab be would

emit a hissing sound through his

clenched teeth :—

"YOU SHALL DIE."

"At last he dropped the oar and

naire friend I saw a fiend as incar- sprang upon me. I wouldn't have

nate as any Dante ever found in

hell. The -muscles and cords of

his neck were swelled to an abnor-

mal size ; his lips were thin and

tightly drawn over his teeth much

like a mad dog's ; his skin was

darker than when in a normal con-

dition ; his eyes bright, pupils con-

tracted, flashing redly ; his eye-
brows drawn down into a malig-

nant scowl ; his forehead a mass of

wrinkles, and the swelling veins on

his temples seemed to burst.

given halfpence for my life. His

face now was as white as marble,

and his eyes, sunken deep into his

head, burned like live coals. I

threw up my hands and he grasped

my wrists, and no vise ever had a

harder grip than he. His breath

came in short gasps and he rolled

his tongue about like an English

bulldog ready to be unleashed.

"Quaker than I can say it he

lifted me up, drew my face close to

his, and with those most borriLle

curses he consigned me to the low-

est depths of the bottomless pit.

" 'You shall die he shrieked,

and then I happened to think that

insane persons sometimes had their

minds diverted by a sudden sug-

gestion entirely foreign to the sub-

ject in hand.
"I can't tell you what I thought

of in those few seconds while he

held me there as a child in the

grasp of a giant, but with a sudden

and peremptory voice I said—

'I'llbet you a box of cigars or

a new bat that you can't outswint

the dog.'
" can't eh ?' he said.

take both bets.'

"He dropped my bands and be-

gan to disrobe, and then for the

first time in two hours I drew a

long breath. I felt that if I could

get him in the water I could row

away from him and at least keep

out of his way. Finally he stood

nude before me. I picked up a

piece of wood, threw it far out in

the water and then threw the dog

in.

A STRUGGLE IN THE WATER.

"Splash went my crazy friend.,

and then I went for the anchor, but

his eyes were on me and back to

the boat he came. He grasped the

side and essayed to tip it over, and

then for ten minutes I went through

the same manceuvres that I did be-

fore. He would hang on to the

side and I would sit on the opposite

side, Then he would let go and I

would have to jump for. the middle

of the boat. Then the dog came

up, and I pushed him away time

and time again until at last I had

to fight a mad dog and a mad man.

"Some people would blame me

for not taking an oar and either

killing the lunatic or else knocking

him into insensibility, but he was

my friend and I would not do that

even to save my own life. After be

had been in the water half an honr

he climbed into the boat and in-

sisted that I go in swimming too.

Then I called upon his better feel-

ings and it worked like a charm.

I told him I didn't dare go into the

water unless I was near shore, where

I could take a brisk walk afterward,

and then I got him to go in again,

under the pretence of getting the

dog which was swimming about the

boat.
"He chased the dog, all the time

cursing it and threatening all sorts

of dire things both to the dog and

me. He caught the poor little

brute and tried to drown it, at

which I shouted to him. He had

been in the water about an hour and

was beginning to get tired. When

he heard my shout he dropped the

dog and swam to the boat, shouting

kill you ! I'll kill you.' When

he came near I said, tell you

what I'll do, let's go on shore and

then I'll swim you a race.'

"I'LL SWIM YOU A RACE."

"'All right, I'll swim you a

race,' and then climbed into the

boat insisting that I row, but I

persuaded him to do so on the pre-

text that it would warm him up.;

and there I sat with his insane eyes

fixed upon me all the while be was

sending the boat with powerful

strokes homeward.

"When we got within a 'hundred

yards of shore there was a splash.

It was the dog. Disgusted With

the ill treatment he had received

he had jumped out of the boat and

was swimming for clear life. The

madman drew in his oars and with

a curse leaped after the dog. The

water was shallow and he flounder-

ed through the mud and rushes

until he caught the dog, bringing

it back with (mini. This seemed to

be some satisfaction, for the dog

fairly cowered under the shower of

curses I -stowed upon him.

SAFE ASHORE AT LAST.

"At last we reached the short.

fastened the boat, and then I tom
him to run up to the house and get

some dry clothes on and take :4

rest, as I was confident I would

beat him in the swimming match.

"He went one way, the dog an-

other and I went mine, without the

remotest idea of swimming a match
Coalinu,ed on fourth page.
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The singular epidemic which has The death of Walker Blaine has

girdled the earth with a celerity been a sad blow to his many friends

rivalling the exploit of the intrepid both here and elsewhere, but who

THE CURREIIT LITERATURE OF THE 
Nellie Bly, is relaxing its hold, as can tell how dreadful a one it has

DAY, though preparing to retire from

We, of this latter part of the 
public notice at the same time that

nineteenth eentory are emphatically 
the Champion Traveller of the

reading people ! Whatever else

we may do, or leave undone, we all

7:utd, and reading is supposed to

widen the intellectual horizon, to

increase our store of knowledge, to

brighten our ideas, if we have any,

or furnish them if we have none, to

elevate, refine and enoble the entire

structure of social life.

Is this true ? Are we better,

wiser, happier, for the amount of

reading matter within reach of

every one ?
This question viewed by the light

of the newspaper revelations which

daily startle the world, would seem

to admit of no other than a most

emphatically negative reply and one

feels not Only like acknowledging

the wisdom of the assertion that,

"Where ignorance is bliss, ris folly

to be wise," but going a step farther

and asserting that it is dangerous

to be wise,

LA GRIPPE DIING OUT.

nineteenth century lays her well
earned laurels at the feet of The
New York World.
There almost seems to have been

a race between the woman and the
plague, as to which could sooner
make the circuit of the earth.
The course of both the travellers

has been watched with breathless

anxiety by a waiting world, but

whilst one has been greeted at all
points with cheers and good wishes

from admiring thousands, the other
bringing with it, dismay, suffering

and death, is followed only by the

sounds of mourning for the good
and great who have fallen victims to
its deadly grasp.
One of the singular features of

this very singular disease is, that

its greatest fatality has been among
the higher classes of society. All
over the world its victims have been
selected from the noble, the wealthy

And yet there is a manifest ab-
and prominent .men and women,

Eurdity in the idea that wisdom can 
those whose position in life gives
them a feeling of security against

be gained by the most persistent
the attacks of a disease which would

cramming of the literature with 

which society is flooded in this en-
seem to be invited by want, ex-

lightened age. The silly sensation-

al stuff, which can be appropriated

without the slightest mental effort,

which ignores the old humdrum-

principle of honesty, industry and

morality and panders to the craving

for excitement and release from the

restraints and disagreeable contin-

gencies of everyday life, which is

inherent in the human breast, this

is the kind of literature with which

the teeming presses of our day are

deluging the land, and it is a ques-

tion whether the supply creates the

demand or the demand produces

the supply, though there can be no

doubt that the appetite which craves
or enjoys such inentalpabulum is de-

cidedly abnormal, But however we

may blame the sensational literature

of the day, for the false notions of life,

its duties, and responsibilities, we

intist admit that the intellect and

imegination is dull indeed, where

no dreams of better, brighter, purer

possibilities have never made the

realities of everyday life seem irk-

some and contemptable. To all of
us, there have been times when it

seemed possible to get beyond our

sordid surroundings, as in the

"Midwinter Nights Dream," pub-

lished in Scribner's Magazine of last

posure or carelessness.
That it should apparently prefer

to invade the most carefully guard-

ed homes, defying the best medical

skill, and professional nursing with

all the care and protection that

wealth and intelligence can bring to

bear against its ravages, is a mys-
tery which it would be worth while

for science to make some effort to

solve.
• •

NELLY BEY'S MP ENDED.

The safe arrival in California, at

the appointed time, of the wonder-

fully self-reliant, energetic and
qnick-witted Nellie Bly, is a tri-

umph, not only for the New York
World, but for the nineteenth cen-

tury, whose closing decade is bril-

liantly begun by an achievement
heretofore, not only unparallelled

but unthought of as within the

bounds of possibility.
The task so successfully accom-

plished by a slight, delicate girl,

without guardian or companion
evinces a fund of heroism, self con-
trol and sound practical common
sense which will do more towards
elevating the influence of her sex in
moulding the history of humanity's
struggles for equal chances in the
rice for "life, liberty and the pur-

month, where a couple of dreaming' suit
poetical young people sledding over 

l of happiness," then all the
Woman's Rights advocates ever

the sparkling snow one brilliant I have, or ever can accomplish.
moonlight night, getting separated I

May little Nellie reach New York
from their companions, and yield- .

I in safety even though somewhat de-
ing to the witchery of the hour and layed in consequence of the longer
the scene, concluded to go on into and more circuitous route, which
the beautiful shadowy unknown, the immense snow drifts on the
away from the disagreeable realities plains made it necessary for her to
of ordinary life ; and kept gliding take, and may she long live to en-
onward in the lonely brightness of joy the honors she has so bravely
the winter night, till they began to won and her life be an inspiration
grow cold and somewhat weary and to struggling womanhood the world
found themselves at last going rap-

idly down towards a half frozen

stream into which they unpoetically
t ambled, and their romantic journey

in search of a beautiful life ended
in a charcoal burners cabin on the

edge of a manufacturing town where
work and poverty and noise were

the prominent features, whilst a re-

turn to the home they had so long-

ed to leave, was happily 'Made in a

railroad car, which certainly was a

comfortable if not romantic way of
a seending their adventure.

The story has a moral, but we
doubt if those who read it will

profit by it, as

over,
• 

IT was was somewhat curious that the
oldest member of Congress and the
oldest member of Parliament should
die within ten days of each other.
Judge Kelley's work is well known.
His title, "Father of the House,"
was borne in England by Christo-
pher Talbot, who died last week, in
the eighty-sixth year of his age, af-
ter fifty-nine years of continuous
service in the House of Commons.
—American.

• •

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

we all have to find contain Mercury,

out for ourselves, what kind of life as Mercury will surely destroy the
sense of amell and completely de-is best worth living, and no one is

willing to learn wisdom from anoth-

er's experience. As long therefore

as the public will read the diluted

Pcrature which can nbarish neither

braii nor heart, so hang will .the
publishers" furnish the
whether fur good or evil neither
party will ask or care as it is simply

a question of profit on one side and
areuvenent on the other.

711n. ORLOW W. CHAPMAN, So-

licitor &moral of the United States,
f !fed at his residence in Washing-

ton, on Sunday morning, of a ca-

iiirrhal affection of the kidneys, ag-

gravated by an Hattie!: of the grippe.

He had been dangerously ill only a

little more than twenty-four hours,

and bie death occurred before many

of his friends knew that he was

seriously ill. • Mr. Chapman was a

favorite with all who knew him,

and his death, following so closely

after that of Mr. Walker Blaine,

produced a deep impression of seta

row at the National Capital.

range the whole system when enter-
lug it through the mucus surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians,- as the damage
they will do are ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, and acts
directly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine, it is taken inter-
nally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by
F. J. Cheney & Co.
MT—Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

per bottle.

AN Associated Press reporter,
just arrived at Chicago from the
Northwest, reports that in nineteen
counties of South Dakota the suc-
cessive failure of four years' crops
has reduced many thousands of
families to actual want ; the stores
refuse to sell on credit, farms are
mortgaged for more than they
NY011id bring, live stock is starving

would-be Friday.ting both his legs 'off. He died while
The cars passed over lihn mit- ' 5 & 7 W. BALTIMORE Si.

I door from Charles St., 

A FULL LINE OF
help its own friends is not known.

I Some of its friends or 
g conveyed to the hospital. BALTIMORE, MD. ! all 11.3E2 3/._.,3o i Or Cd, C310 la PY;

friends are longing for the place , 
being 

, The Denton Journid .avs • "11r
filled by the Democratic negro 1 ,to, iil,„ , a . ,. .' • ,a ' . letter'aaeone is in 11.(1`10 Oi a PUBLIC SALE. :,
"Trotter," that of recorder of , from Mr. George W. Thompson, of , 

will be kept as usual, especially

deeds of this District. By Trot- Cleveland, Ohio, who %canto to know Y VIRTUE of a decree passed by

county, sitting s a Court of Equity in TS••!-A.INIII-o-Sidiaki_atsten's own showing to the Secretary . about the soil, climate, productien and 
the Circuit Court for Frederick i BOO

of the Interior he has received as , market of Caroline county. Mr. Thump- ' (No. 5901 Equity in said Court the under- ,
son says : 'I expect to have the foun- signed, Trustee will sell at public sale :

his share of fees over $40,000 in 1

, less than three years ! Maryland, and I wonlif like very much 
On Saturday, Feb ruar y 15th, 1890, and at the usual Bottom Prices; and in this, ders of a colony come to see me about

Notwithstanding that there arc a to have them locate near Ridgely, hay- at 11 o'clock, A. M., on the premises remember that as it costs me nothing for

people who form the colony are all well- and Ann C. O'Toole, his wife, died, , 

bookkeeping, have no bad bills to struggle
number of prominent Republicans (IleesaVI•i set(ol teo 

below
 „(.117 i(N.1()). k(tuh„easf otl)ltonlgeing chosen Maryland as the State. The

seeking this place, the President 
with, and saving of interest affords

i to-do farmers and will make good citi- sized and possessed, situated in the ,
and Secretary of the Interior seem zen., ii
determined to let the Democratic 1 a....— , county, Maryland, about 3 miles south

Fifth Election District of Frederick 6 4 cAsH i____
west of the town of Emmitsburg, a short 

T ' 1 "

negro frorn Massachusetts carry ' al distance west of the Turnpike road  .4

away the money of our people to Pecu I oar ljiatr;i1Lftr:it 
said

de 
Town to

'

Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar- St. Mary's College. No. 1, an opportunity to lead in low prices. In orderput it where it will do the most

good, so they seem to think. saparilla superior to all other medicines. 
to make room for a new assortment will also

Peculiar in combination, proportion, A LOT OF GROUND
and preparation of ingredients, adjoining lands of John T. 

Cretin,1 sell the excellent assortment of Books now onNo special hurry, gentlemen, kt

everybody kick who wants to. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses Mary C. Rosensteel, and others, now hand in CIRCULATING LIBRARY at the

The location of the World's Fair occupied by George Livers, containing most extraordinary prices, that is they will gothe full curative value of the
best known remedies

will likely be determined within

the next week or ten days. 
the vegetable king-
Peculiar in Its

Ho s S
mtir,demnatrlis ug 1

of

6 Acres, 1 ROfli RIR] 29 Square
, at half price. For readers this is one chance

saparilla Is
and economy—

the. only medi- 
perches of land, more or less, and im-

proved with 
in a lifetime to get a desk full of select reading

The following resolution has
eine of which can truly A 

at ridiculously low figures. Will also close

Dollar." Medicines in Frame Storeroom. 'small stable, out 
out entire stock ofbeen adopted and its report will

be said, "One Hundred Doses 
LOG HOUSE,

depend, of course, upon the water- One
larger and smaller bottles kitchen, well of watei and sonic fruit a IF:WEILAVY _AA.' I-IA.1,F' 1-'11.1,01,:.

ial of the committee : , require larger doses, and do not trees. No. 2, A tot of Ground adjoin.
Resolved, That a select committee of produce as good results as Hood's. 

A full line of Colored and Black Velveteens will be offered atiwn,g No.. 1, lands of Pr.(f. Ernest Lagarde,
t Alt! ,ef • 1 tl • s • '' - 10 cents a yard below regular prices.

D. S. CILLELAN,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

nine members be appointed by the Peculiar In its medicinal merits,
Speaker, to be called the "World's Fair Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith- -

pied by William 11. Dorsey 1-,f F., eon-
• •

all matters relating to the proposed cel-
ebration of the four hundredth anniver- purifier ever discovered."

the title ot "The greatest blood \k 4 Acres & 18 Square Perches
Committee," to which shall be referred erto unknown, and has won for itself

sary of America, or the World's Fair of
1892.
New York claims to have the

call but we think she will be mis-

taken in the result.
A bill introduced in the House

yesterday, by Representative Mills,

Peculiarinits" good name
home,"—there Is now
of Hood's sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all
purifiers.
phoneme-
abroad,
has

been to his father and mother and
his immediate household ?

It has been whispered by those
who feel that they can whisper on
the subject, that the secretary
would fain have given up his port-

folio 'ere this had he been able to

do so in any graceful manlier.

It would now seem that having

the idol of his heart torn from life

that he could modestly and grace-

fully retire from harassing public

cares. His health has been such

that he was in a great measure de-

pendent upon his son for assistance

in his arduous duties, but now be-

ing deprived of that aid to whom

car. he look with wonted confidence?

The committee appointed to re-

port as to how members shall be

reimbursed for the loss of pay by

the Silcott defalcation, seems slow

in reporting.
While it has been demonstrated

by some to the entire satisfaction

of others that Congress has a right

under the circumstances to pass a

bill of relief, still it appears so far

that as a body they have not the

courage to boldly take the stand

and act.
A southern member remarked

the other day : "We all wanted

our money, and wanted the thing

to pass, but we waated some other

fellow to vote for it who is not

afraid to face his constituents with

such a vote." It is gratifying to

outside sufferers to see a congress-

man suffers sometimes, especially a

cowardly one.
The Washington Press our only

out and out Republican paper has

ceased to exist.
It wes a lively and pleasant

morning daily for only a penny and

kept up a bold front as long as it

THE New York Herald is having.I REA__T
a press built that will print 90,000 .

every second.
papers an hour, or at the rate of 25 oy-FR .gocK SALE!. .
A TANK containing 13,000 bar-

rels of oil at the Standard Oil Co.'s • •
works, at Constable Hook, N. J., 

CONFIDENCE

exploded Saturday and was burned. --BEGETS--

CONTRACT for a gravity tunnel CONFIDENCE ;
under East river from Brooklyn to
New York has been made, with the
expectation of running trains with-
in two years.

A HORRIBLE accident was caused
last Friday on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, by
one train running into another,
piling the passenger cars in a heap
and setting fire to them.

A Goon way to put a stop to
cigarette smoking would be to pass
a law such as was advocated by
Charlotte Smith of Washington,
last week before the ways and means
committee, to put a tax of $1.
pack on them.

THE snow on the Sierras has
blockaded the railroads to such an
extent that trains have been delay-
ed for days, and much suffering has
resulted in consequence among the
passengers, from cold, and even
want of food, whilst numbers have
been prostrated by sickness.

Six cases of leprosy have devel-
oped in Kittson county, Minn.,
among immigrants, one of which is
in the last stage of wretched putre-
faction. It is reported that pau-
pers are immigrated into the county
from the Allen line of steamers at-
Montreal via the Canadian Pacific,
passi lig over the boundary at Hallock
Minn., where the oflichil force is
smaller than at _New York.

—
MARYLAND !TEMA.

The taxable basis of Baltimore City
increased $7,000,000 in 1889.
Of 286 deaths which occnrred in Balt:-

more last week, 68 were caused by
pneumonia.
John J. MeGrady, Lonaconing,

could, but the party here neglected .Thieves broke into the store of Win.
to give it proper pabulum and its H. yinoing, westminster, sundae

starvation was the consequence. night, and stole a lot of cigars, tobacco,

and because we have always made
it a rule to give our trade some-
thing better than we promised for
the money, their confidence in us
grows right along. Here's a hint
or two on Men's Suits : Lots have
been cut into ; other lots sold way
down, but still we have 3,000 too
many and they're to go. -
$10, First-class Cheviot and Cassimere

Suits were $15, now only $10.
$15, Splendid Cutaway and Dress Suits.

Many were $18, $20 and $22, now
only $15.

$20, Elegant Imported Cheviot and Cas-
simere Suits, now only $20. Cost
you 30 elsewhere.

These are hints of what we are
doing at

OEHM1S ACME HALL.

Boy's and Young Men's Clothing.
We clothe more boys and young

men than any other 3 houses in the
trade. Why ? Simply because we
give best values for bottom prices, this season.
FOR THE LITTLE BOYS —

Knee Pants Suits, Norfolk, Knick •
erbockers and all other elegant
styles. Prices $2.50 upward.

FOR YOUNG MEN-
4-button Sack Suits, 3-button Cut-
aways, Walking Suits, Prince s-

$5.50 to $20. 
/ • inEjtvERAl-

bert or Prince Charles Styles. Price

You would hardly believe it pos- G. SON,  

CUT! CUT!! CUT!!!
DEEP PRICE CUT

LADIES COATS & DRESS GOODS

LADIES COATS & DRESS GOODS

Our stock being still in elegant selling con-

dition and very large, this

NEW CUT PRICE

sible to gather such a stock and
styles as we show unless you be-
held our wondsrful assortment of
Boys' Clothing. Moreover, we
clothe YOUR nol from hat to hose

has been made very deep, in many instances

way below the cost. We can afford to do this

on account of the large trade we have enjoyed

Call, it will pay you.

1111-3E3E 3L2.1,111.1:13MPLES,

GETTYSBURG PA.

Bargaills. Bargain S•OEHM'S AC'ME HALL.

FURNISHINGS.
It's surprising what a little cash

and a clearly expressed letter willon trial at Cumberland, for the murder
do (if yon can't call in person) to-of Bernard Creegan, was acquitted

Tuesday. wards fitting you out stylish and
comfor tablv with Neckwear. Shirts,

A five-year-old boy was run over by a Collars, Cu-ifs and all the requisites
bob-tail car in Baltimore on Monday and neat things of a gentleman's
and lim•ribly mangled. Ile only lived smaller wardrobe. Guarantee von
a short time, a clear saving of one-fourth at least.

COME TO SEE ITS when the CLOTHS CASSIMERES AND ALL WOOLEN PANTS
city, who-then to buy, to look or to
rest. Our great establishment with

•
The undersigned intending to quit merchan-

dising, in order to reduce his LARGE and
SELECT STOCK OF GOODS, will from this
date offer to the public all the stock of

GOODS AT THEIR EXACT COST
The other papers all claim now that cigarettes, etc. all its conveniences is at your ser- 

.

35,235 trains paased throngli the vice. And rentrinber, our Cloth-maintaineda strictly party organ cannot be
1.nion Railroad tunnel, Baltiinorc, mug and Furnishings Stock is the A.S ALSO

i  at the capital unless
or 1889 ; an increase of largest in the South. and we save

countenanced by the administra- diniIng the Y ear •

!
non. Tim P re$8 WaS 111111Jimr ino 

5,851 over the year 188:..

Jacob F. Ensininacr, a freight con- ! make•
, you i to 1 on every purchase you finron minim anti HBayy willigr

ulou B MI
I and why the administration didn't through Union tunnel, Baltimore, last , 

1.11J J ID .
: full accord with the gnvernment auetor, fell from his train while passing GERM'S AtME HALL
I

Peculiar in its
nal record of sales

no other preparation
ever attained such popu-

provides for reciprocity in trade be- lanty in so short a time,

tween the United States and Mex- 
and retained its popularity the residue in six and twelve months

and confidence among all classes from the day of sale, the purchaser or
of people so steadfastly. purchasers giving his, her or their notes

ico. All articles produced in Mexico ' Do not be induced to buy other 'reparations, with approved security and bearing in-
are to be admitted free of duty to but be sure to get We Peculiar Medicine, terest from day of sale. When all the

purchase money has been paid the

mation whenever Mexico Shall /1(1- Bold by all drilf,tgis...itAlp;ost1=05.8,1Lrewpealrle, ditzt:
by C. 1.1100 

penses of conveyancing to be borne by

100 Doses One Dollar 
the purchaser or moThasera.

mit the products of the United EUGENE L. ROW E,
free of duty. AMC. Trustee.

Order Nisi on Audit. 
. Jan. 24 4t.

Road Notice.

Jan. 3, 1890-H

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

IjAVING opened a Confectionery Irdhll
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
1 Store in the room recently nceu-

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all "IsabeHa" Flour,kinds of

NEW STOCK of GOODS, Wm.. H. Biggs & Bro.

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS. Victor Flour,this country by Presidential procla- Hood's Sarsaparilla deeds will be executed. All the ex- TOYS, Etc.
Have the largest and most complete

SUMMARY Or NEWS,

A Brae has been introduced in 
NO. 5589 EQUITY. WE the undersigned citizens of Fred-

the Virginia Legislature to puoish In the Circuit Court RIF FrCileriek County, 
V crick County, State of Maryland,

silt in Equity. do hereby give notice that we intend to etc., at shortest notice. Have also a Hominy.
wife-beaters with stripes, petition your Honorable Board, the large stock of

JOHN RUSKIN, the great leader In the Matter 
JANUARY TE", 1890..of the Auditor's Report County, after the expiration of thirty

County Commissioners of Frederick All Warrared to be Superior,
CANNED COO DS

in English critical literature, has , filed the 7th day of January, 1890. , days from this date to locate and open a
and sell Articles. Ask for Prices.

become hopelessla, insane. James F. ilk-key, Henry Hickey, et. al., Public Road in 1..113mM:burg District,
'

more 
. of land, more or less, and improved

with a
sold In ri

other Tlaodoed 
iwo-Story Log House,

•

Hog Pen and Young Orchard.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in mash on the (lay of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the Court,

Stock of Confectionery

JA`3. BIGGS.
111

1

11110

h day - 
No. 5, of Frederick County, said Road issss vs-vs. Catharine J. Hickey, et. al.

the present month have been the uarv 1890, the Court will proceed to act of the Dwelling House of the heirs of
to commence a short distance south-west WM. II. B

IGGS & 13110'S CELE-
BRATED PLoun.sToRms on the Atlantic during 0,„,„, That, on the 80t 3 of Jan , M. E. ADELSBEROER & SON,

every shown in Emmitsborg and am
prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,

T 5 ,
worst experienced for years. upon the Report of tlw Auditor, filed as • oscP n

afbresaid. in thesis-we cause, to finally ratify and runn:ng thence on the old bed of a
the same, unless cause to the Private Road through the lands of theFIVE potteries at Trentod, N. J., and confirm h

M. E. ADELSBERGER.

and eleven at East Liverpool, Ohio, contrary thereof 
Dee. 14-1850.

be shown befire said day: said Zimmerli-1ln heirs, and along lands
provided a copy of this order be insetted I of John I lockensinith, Rebeem SI) ri ver, '

have been sold to an English syndi-
cate. 

some newspaper published in Fre.derick Issimah Ohler, John H. Ohler and

, Connty, for two suecestive weeks prior to i Robt. G. Shoemaker', in intersert the
: Bull Frog Road a short distance West of

will not have rheumatism. llooydo'ts1 
saiDdactlaedY•this 7th duty of January, 1890. 1 S.dnuel Ott's Blacksmith shop.

JOHN H. ()IMRE,
KEMP your blood pure and

W. IRVING PARSONS,
GEORGE S. VALENTINE,

Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and Clerk of the Circuit- ('until for Frederick CO.
SAMUEL OTT,

tones the whole system. True Copy—Test : AND OTHERS.W. IRVING PARSONS, Jan. 3, 1890. 61

IN 1888 there were 1,925 railroad Jan. 10-8t 
-"

pie are barely living on coarse corn- 694. The reduction shows how in- , Subscribe • for "The 
INe Brawn's Iron Bitters.

Phytticians recommend 14

rote orsrErsTA
and almost valueless, and the peo- accidents. In 1889 there were 1,- 

a

meal. : vention is achieving safety. Chronicle." All drmlers keep it. per bottle. (leonine
ha, tr:nle-ditak,nd crwsed red hues o rowit:r.

21.7'elstorftEl:11111kla
Gatd sac

,5 in the weld. Yellentimekeeper. Warranted beery,souls GOLp cm*
with works and   of ' m thim , the crelersigned calls theBoth ladle* end gent a Aw e.

O.tr,, rxx, ...

,f7,7. 

solfla attention of the public to his StOdf of

,„1„ts,;,1:

-.

„ext,lts• Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

•-d do i". -see 7— se ses— see. 4 and, and specia! brands made to order.
hi .$1.• .trad. na orblob Inolda for year* wean, note taarealk
sed thus ere ars repaid. We pay all asproaall.nlabt, eta Afteryos know ail, If you woold OA to swan for ma yoe oast
Meade and neighbor. and (boas abaci yo•—taat alertly,

aa the illaret,1t.areg. fritre trZa yaw- Fine (gars by the hutilindr;lietwand:oplinsar.

JAMES F. HICKSY,
West Main etreet,

=.7.4120 wit rejp. adr00111. arr 34.5„1.10.

AND JACOB SMITH,
EMMITSFiT.TP.ri, MD.

C114 An...4!
f1 -()13ACI1C(-)I

Baring onened a Cigar Factory in



••••

1
• ! I MR. JAMES A, FLDER KRA re-electeel R

1411 etrarmile. director of the Citizens National Beak,
Fre lerick, last week,

Entered las Second-Class Matter at t
he

Nliss Heuer J. SIIITR has sold her

house and lot in this place, formerly the

Reformed gem rch parsonage, to Mr. A.

Change of Schedule.

The timetable of Hie B. & 0. Rail-

road which appears on this page is the

A o boy 
A. A 

ion 

t correct one. A change of time affeet

V in 

• 1

Aimmitsburg Post 01 Um e 188111. 
in August saved 

. Inim for e 1,000,
. - ....-__ ing nearly all the trains given

our-Atter 

-  fume persone from drov ning ; bust Pr' Ma' jr"E1.11 WAL11119, for the past ' made reeelille, and sm e had print
ed the

Bull's Cough Syrup has saved its thous, year 
proprietor of the W.,ishington old schedule 'before the corset:led one

Ands from consumpt ion. House, in Waynesboro, died Friday.arrived.
evening at his residence in Waynesboro,

FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 1890,

Eimmtsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On end after Oct, 13, 1889, 
trains oa

tnis road will run as follow
s :

TRAINS sonTn.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a.
 m. and 2.53

and 5.50 p. in., arriving 
at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3 22
 and 8.20

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 1
0.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arr
iving at Ems

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.0
3 and

7.05 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

rerWe are alweys pleased 
to receive

communications from our friends
, con-

taining an account of th
e news of their

localities. Incidents of int
erest to the

public, given in a few 
words setting

forth the facts, are alw
ays acceptable.

We will give them the sh
ape proper for

pu'olicetion, wiles the name of the

writer accorapaaies them, 
this we must

have. Articles for insertion must b
e in

this office not later thars Thursday

morning of each week.

BALES.

Feb. 8.-Sher1ff Gayer w
ill sell the

farm of Wm. J. Ovelman, 
near Motter'e

Station, in front of Fox's 
store at Rocky

Ridge. See adv. and hill.

Feb. 15.-Eugene J,.13owe
, Trustee,

will sell two tote of gr
ound, situated in

Ern mitebures, distriet, near 
Mt. St Mary's

being the property owned by 
the late

l'hornae and Arn C. O'Toole, 
deceased.

See adv. and bills.

Feb. 25-Jos. F. Baker inte n
d aeg to tro

west will ssell his entire 
lot of personal

property at his residence fl 
miles North

inf this place.

Feb. 26.-W. S. Guthrie 
will sell val-

uable personal property at 
his residence

in this place.

March 1.-Isaac F. Bowers, 
will sell a

let of stock and farming 
implements at

his resitience along the 
old Frederick

road, eii-les south of town. See bi
lls.

March 4.-Edwin T. Peoples
 will sell

steels, farming implements 
and house-

boat furniture at his 're
sidence 2 miles

east el town. See bills.

Meech 19-W. R. Troxell, at
 Motter's

Etatio.n..

25.-Mrs. Mary E. Hunter 
will

Fell a valuable lot of live 
stock, farming

iii,plement, etc., at her r
esilience in

Liberty township, near this 
place.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established tree.

Welte's 1i rye whiskey. It has no

rival fse- superiority, is ab
solutely pure,

quit has a reputation of t
he highest

standard for excellenve and 
purity, that

will always be :in:indeed. 
Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale by

F. A. Neve:ems'.

Le.ser begins February lath._

Eiteen ehad are iii irket at Hanover.

-
*Tun days are now lengthening 

at the

rate of it minute a day.

Tue. next heliday will be Washing-

ten's Birth :lay-Fe-4e 22.
---

Puidep the year 1889, Auguetus 
Little

aeleht 7 foxes, 99 ralsbits and 
127 squir-

rels.

TUE ealotlirt News published
 by Chas.

I. Stoteheyer at Wolfeville, 
this county,

bee entered upon its fourth volume.

We wish it abundant success.

A DAILY record of the weat
her kept

by the editor of the Ranz,e
r of Liberty

shows that of the 365 days l
ast year,

205 were cloudy, and that eith
er rain,

hail or snow fell on 149 days.

Tne consideration in the transf
er of a

,t of ground in this district by Wtn.

Peoples to Wm. S. Guthre was $24
1 in-

stead of $211 as appeared in our l
ist of

real estate transfers last week.

'Tur firm of Martin & Fisher, of the

Waynesboro Gazette, has been dieolved.

Mr. N. B. Martin will succeed to the

management and Mr. J. B. Fisher wil
l,

for the present, remain as associate

editor.

Pensoss intending to make sale this

spring should send in the date as soo
n

as possible. In all cases where bills are

printed at this office a free notice is

given in the sale register from the ti
me

the date is handed in until day of sale_

By attending to the same early you
 may

prevent other sales from coming on th
e

same day with yours.

A werren in the Corapiter complains

of the meagre support given the Gettys-

burg Canning Factory by farmers in

that vicinity, and clearly represents

how it pays better to raise vegetables

for the factory than wheat at present

prices. Why can't Enarnitsburg have a

Canning establishment? Would our

farmers be willing to raise the neces-

sary material for its support ?
• •

Titoeseey, January 23d the graund

was covered with snow for the first time

this year whilst the thermoneter down

to 20, gives promise that the almost-

despaired-of ice crop will yet be secured,

The weather prophets are so complete-

le at sea thie winter that the public has

pretty nearly lost faith Ce their prognos-

tkations, and the last announcement,

that the present cold wave conies from

the south, euggestselie idea that an en-

tire ebange of base is neceseary in mak-

inn their calculations.

XltilATIG MEWING MAC
HINE

--
Friseas redneed. leveey family now can

t•sese the edit Leta:matte Sewing Ma-

ellati in tne ens-el:et at reduced price.

For partieulees send ter our new I
llus-

trated Jieeida: with simples of stitch-

ing. Car Illustrateel Circular ehowa

every pal: of 'Ium•M, chine perfectly, and

is worth ser 'ea r fc tron if you have a

_elachinee. ),7 :r1)112, leidg. Co., •

058'end 457 Weest N. Y. City,

_

The use of highly seasoned animal

disposing causes of gout. When aware

of its presence lose no time in procuring

Salvation Oil. It kills pain. 25 cents.

IleseY A. ERWEIN, of Watsontown,

Pa., a student at Pennsylvania College,

Gettysburg, died at the college last

Friday of acute pneumonia. He had

the grippe while at home during the

holidays, but returned in apparent

good health. Later he took a cold and

preetunorlia set in.

IFees Reduced.

It is understood that the Board of

County Commissioners at their session

on Friday passed an order reducing the

bounty on the Scalps of Foxes, Hawks

and Owls, killed in this county, on the

former from 50 to 15 cents, and the two

latter from 35 to 10 cents.-News.

Confirmed.

The favorable impression produced

on time first appearance of the agreeable

liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few

years ago has been more than confirmed

by the pleasant experience of all who

have used it, and the success of the pro-

prietors and manufacturers the Califor-

nia Fig Syrup Company.

Samuel Beauty Asylum.

The annual meeting of the trustees

of the Stunuel Ready Orphan Asylum,

Baltimore, of which Miss Helen J.

Rowe is principal, was held on Tuesday.

The institution is in a flourishing con-

dition, and of the forty-five children in

the school, seven are from this county.

The expenses for the past year amount-

ed to $6,000.

Officers Inetalled.

The following officers of Arthur Post

No. 41, G. A. It of this place were in-

stalled on Tuesday evening, by Past

Commander, 0. A. Horner ; Comman-

der, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-

Commander, S. N. McNair ; Junior

Vice-Commander, Harry G. Winter

Chaplain, Jes. W. Davidson ; Surgeon,

John Shank ; Officer of the Day, W. A.

Fraley ; Officer of the guard, Albert

Dutrow. Geo. L. Gillelan was re-ap-

pointed Adjutant.

Rank Directors.

The Gettysburg National Bank on

Tuesday elected the following Direc-

tors : Dr..Tohn A. Swope, David Wills,

Henry Wirt, W. D. Mullett, David Ken-

dlehart, Lewis M. Motter, Jacob Resser,

Wm. MeSherry, Jr., and Thomas G.

Seely. Mr. Mt:Sherry takes the place

of his father, Hoe. Wm. McSlierry, of

Littleetown, whose connection with the

management of tlue Bank commenced

in 1843 ; and Mr. Neely succeeds Mr.

Edgar Slagle, of Ilanoven-Conmiler.

•
Paid Toe Much for Ws Corn.

Early last Sunday morning Mr. Daw-

son Zeeker, a farmer residing near

Burkittsville, discovered that his cern-

lionse deer watt standing open, showing

that it had been visited by some person

during the previous night. Upon mak-

ing an investigation he found lying on

the ground below the door the half of a

red cotton handkeichief, in which was

tied the sum of $5.50 in silver coin. Ev-

idently this cash was dropped by the

party who stole the corn, and as it is

supposed he did not carry away more

than one sack full, he paid very much

more than the market price for what

he got, unless he has been in the habit

of supplying himself from the same

crib heretofore. Mr. Zeeker expressed

himself to Us as willing to settle fair

.vith the loser of the money if he will

come forward and frankly state how

much of the sum should be repaid to

m.- Valley Register.
•  

Rheumatism

Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in

the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous

tiseues, and causes the pains and aches

in the back, shoulders, knees, ankles,

hips, and wrists. Thousands of people

have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a

positive cure for rheumatism. This

medicine, by its purifying action, neu-

tralizes the acidity of the blood and

also builds up and strengthens the

whole body.

'teal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of rtal estate
have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

Past week :
Ella O. Weaver and husband to D.

Calvin Long, lot in Middletown, $1,000.

Peter Hauver, trustee, to Ephraim D.

Hauver, 37 acres, $75. Reuben G. D.

Rice to Peter J. Carpenter, 11 acres of

land, $145. John C. Motter, trustee, to

Susan R. Fleming, house Rnd lot of

ground, premises. Justus Miller and

wife to Susan R. Fleming, lot of ground

in Frederick, $1,700. John R. Rouzer,

executor, to James 0. Herne, 126 acres

of mountain land, *289.80. James 0.

Herne and wife to C. C. Shuff, 126 acres

of mountain land, $100. James Sen-

eenbaugh and wife, to Upton Lewis, 32$

acres of land, $1000.. Christian Mumma

and wife, to George C. Alexander, 97

acres, $500. David A. Birely and wife,

to Albert H. Birely, 5 acres and 27

square perches, $250. .Tolin C. Motter

and Michael, E. Renner trostees, to

Columbus A. Welker house and Lot in

Lewistown, no consideration stated.

Consumption Cured With Grapes,

This fell destroyer has brought e

blight to many a promising life, and

sadness to many a home circle. There

is one remedial ageht that will assist

nature in throwing off this terrible dis-

ease, viz : Speer's Port Wine, It has

,eon used by hundreds with wonderful

weess ; has checked the progress of

.sease and brought thoesands back to

ittelth. Its property is to make new

ed. Fier sale by rupgists,

. o pneumonia, being the result of an at

food and alcoholic drinks are the pre- tact of the grippe, with which he had Mr. Jos. V. Tyson left on Thursday

been suffering for a week or more.

-• •

WHEN constipated, take a dose of La x-

ador. To suffer from liver disease when

so cheap and sure a remedy as Laxador

can be had, is an actual crime against

one's own health. Price only 25 cents.

It is hard work for the baby to cut

teeth, and it should be assisted by the

use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup which will

cool the inflamed gums.
▪ e 

Died from Axphyxitetion,

John S. Duncan, youngest son of the

late Hou. Wm. A. Duncan, of Gettys-

burg, was found dead in his room at

Baltimore on Tuesday. The gas was

turned on and his death resulted from

axpltyxiation. Young Duncan was a

student at Bryant & Stratton's Business

College, and was twenty-two years old.

Ile was well known in this place.

Resignation Accepted.

Rev. Isaac M. Mutter, pastor of St.

Paul's Reformed Church, has tendt'red

his resignation to the official body of

his church and it has been accepted.

The Rev. gentleman will serve as a

supply until in the spring when he will

leave here for other fields of labor.

Rev. Motter has been pastor of this con-

gregation for twelve years.- Waynes-

boro Record.

' Matter's Station Items.

Mr. Jos. C. Rosensteel has fitted up

the room above his store for a dry

goods department and is now prepared

to show a full stock in that line.

Mr. Rosensteel has been packing an

unusually large quantity of hay this

season. A part of the machinery of

his packer was broken by an accident

several days ago, arid now they have

had to quit operations for it time until

the leak is repaired.
▪ -

A But introduced in the house of

Representatives by Hon. L. E. Mc-

Comas, provides to rennburse Hagers-

town and Middletown, as well as Fred-

erick for the sums of money extorted

by Gen. Early in 1864. The amount

demanded by and paid to Gen. Early

was, Frederick, $200,000 in current

money ; Hagerstown, $30,000, $20,000

in currency and $10,000 in clothing ;

Middletown, $1,500 in currency. As

Mr. German's bill in the Senate only

referred to Frederick, it is expected that

he will accept the McComas bill amend-

ment.

MT. NT. MIA HI'S ITEalt4.

Miss Annie Elder has returned from

Baltimore.

Mies Mary Waltrup, of Baltimere and

Mr. Genrge Wi yell and sister, of Prince

George's county, are the guests of Dr.

J. G. Troxell.

Mr. R. Lyon Shriver of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents ',ear this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Hahn of Westminster.

are visiting their daughter Mrs. David

Martin.
The well knot% ii La Grippe" is visit-

ing in ties section.
. •

ITEMS ERONI LOTS.

Mr. Grant Ogle, one of the millers at

Isabella Mills near this place, informs

me that they have made about 3,500

bids of flour during the last six months.

Dr. Leatherman of Mechanicstown,

on 'Set Sunday made forty calls besidt

putting up twelve prescriptions at his

drug store for his patients. The Doctor Clerk Pa,roone received $3,000 ; his der -
made a call in this neighborhood on
Monday. 

uties $4,821.63 ; other expenses $36e.03,

leaving a balance to pay over to the
Mr. Will Long of near the Station is

quite sick. 
State Treasurer, $248.61. In the offiee

Examiner Worthington spent about
of Register of Wills a gross sum of $4,-

two hours. in the school here on the 
982.08 was received. Of this sum Regis-

for of Wills Lindsay received $2,906.82,
16th inst., examining the pupils and

giving instruction& 
his deputies $1,800, incidental expenses

Mr. David Fisher, County Commis-
$275.36, leaving no balance due the

@loner, is in Frederick.
State, as the Register's sa'ary limit was

Mr. Grant Ogle was in Frederick on 
not reached by $93.18.

Tuesday.

Prof. Wm. Martin and wife of Chesas

peake City will visit at Mr. Jeremiah

Martin's this week.

The cold wave that came last night is

pretty severe. We noticed ice at noon

to-day (Wednesday) on the road, that

was an inch thick. A few days and

nights of such weather will make plenty

of ice for the ice-men. NV.

BY VIRTUE of two writs of the
State of Maryland, of Fi. FR., is-

sued out of the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick counts-, one being Jud. No. 15, is-
sued in Dceember`dferin, 1889, Sarah
Crouse vs. William J. Ovelinan, the
other being Jud. No. 16, issued in De-
cember teem, 1889, Joshua Ohler vs.
II illiam J. Ovelman, said writs of Fi.
Fa. being issued upon two judgments
rendered by James F. Hickey., Justice
of the Peace, and recorded in the office
of the Clerk of the Court for Frederick
county, Maryland, and to me directed,
I will sell at public sale, in front of
William Fox's Store, at Rocky Ridge,
Frederick county, Maryland, for Cash,

Saturday, Februory 8116 1890,
Mr. Charles B. Simpson, a well-known

and highly respected citizen, died very I at 2 o'clock, P. M , all the right, title

suddenly last Thursday, from a corn-
and interest, both at law and in equity,

, of.whatsoever character, which the said
plieation of diseases, at his home in ilhatn Ovehnan haul at the time of

the recording of the judgments upon
which said Fi. Fas. were issued, in and

, to flue following Real Estate, to-wit :
The b'rederiek News says: A colored

man named Williams won a wager Sat- A c'MALL FAR M,
Imlay morning ny ontwalking the Nee

Market stage to this city. He made 
containing,

the distance, eight milee, in one hoer 37 ACRES MORE OR LESS,
and a half. . situated about two miles northeast of

Bernard C. Steiner, son of 11r. L. II. 
‘,11l.tuiumut1 rge,t Irieeiditizoifnrr

Steiner. formerly of Isrederick Ina now the hinds got' Frank' Norrts;Mr. Duple

lihrerian of the Pratt Free Library, Bid- ; and \tory Smith, said farm being im-
proved by a two-storytimore, has liven wsi rded a scholarship '

iii JolillS Hopkins University for his-

tory mei historical jurisprudence.

rEnso-NAT S.

for Louisiana, where he will visit his

uncle, Mr. William H. Tyson, in St.

Mary's Parish.

Mrs. H. W. Eyster made a visit to

Baltimore.
Mrs. E. C. Payne spent several days

at Creagerstown.

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks was in Balti-

more on Monday.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

Clipped from the columns of our Ex-

changes.

The State Encampment near Freder-

ick last July cost $37,168.71.

Father Sestini, a well-known astrono-

mer and teacher, died at the Novitiate,

Frederick, last week, aged 73.

David W. Bayley, a Intl living near

Lewistown, has killed twenty-one pole

cats within the past two years.

Mr. Boblitz presented a petition in

the Legislature for the protection of

trout in the streams of Frederick county•

The first dance of the Catoctin Social

Club was given at Mechanicstown

last Friday night, and was a grand suc-

cess.

The number of inmates at Montevue

Hospital on the first of this month was

166, a decrease of 24 as compared with

last January. ,

Capt. J. S. B. Hartsock, formerly 'of

Frederick, but latterly doing business

as a commission merchant at Washing-

ton, made an assignment for the bene-

fit of creditors last week.

William H. Gilbert has been 11)point-

ed postmaster at Woodsboro ; J. L.

Miller, at Creagerstown ; Sarah • E

1 Dronenburg, at Lieksville, and Horace

E. Peters, at Park Mills.

The B. and 0. Railroad has a force

of seventy-five men employed at the

new yards at Berlin, and the number is

being increased almost daily. Laborers

are paid $1.25 a day, it is said.

A REGULAR MEETING

-OP TR E- .

S BOARD OF ScHOOL COMMISSION
-

-RS OF FR1:DERICK COUNTy:

M A RY LAN D,

Will be .held at their nice in the Court
House,

On Wanesday, February 5/h, 1890.

The usual .business of regular meet-

ings will be transacted.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Friday, February 7th.
- By .order;

GLENN IL WORTMINGTON,
jan. 24-2t. Secretary.

Presents in the most elegant form

THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE
-oF

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA.

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to kit
most beneficial to the human
'system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
it is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Eilions or Constipated

-so TAT-

PURR BLOOD, REFRESHINO SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR ORUCICPST roe
aZ)N, M‘Icall-E1

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUIRVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. V•

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Johnsville district, in the 65th year of

his age.

ITEMS FROM DELTA, PA.

DELTA, PA., Jan. 22.A hank has

been opened in Delta. The first day it

openeded the deposits amounted to

$6,000.
La Grippe has been very had in Del-

ta, and but few have eraped it. Some

it grips very tightly. Orme W0111Rt1 near

town, died from its effects.

Rumor is circulated that another

bank is to be built in Delta. Between

the one already in operation, anti the

erection of the second, the town is kept

very lively.

The teachers of several of the Penn-

sylvania townships, held a district In-

stitute in South Delta hall, Friday and

Saturday, Jan. 17 and 18.

Quite a number have been united in

the holy bonds of matrimony, in and

near this town, during the past few

weeks. Which seems to be a proof

that "Marriage is not a failure," hers.

The Grave flete Tired Yawning,

Seemingly. for certain wretched invalids who
toddle feebly along, though always looking as if

they were going to die, but omitting to do it.
They dry hp, wither, dwindle away finally, but
in the racentime, uever haviag sobust health,
know nothing of the physical enjoyment, the

zest of that existeece to which they cling with
such remerkeble tenacity. They are always to
be found trying to mend by tinkering at them-

selves with some trashy remedy. tonic or "pick
me up" to give nilllip to digpstion„ or "hell) the

liver." Jr sugh m1144.111,10.1 fa,Iks Wolliti resort
and adhere to Hostetter's !H(mmel) Bitters It
would be wall with them. This sneer!) invigor-
ant supplies the stamina that the feeble repii e.
by permanently reinforcing digc: lion and as-

similation. It overcomes burvodyness. insomnia.
=tools, kidney comph:ints. biliousness, cense-
estioe, rienunatism and neuralgia,

Mr. Josh un Phelps, a st ell linest n and

Ii ighly respected fernier of New Market

district, In pried dead on the street at

Frederick last-Thnrsday mornieg, from

the effects of a stroke of apoplexy. He

was 65 years of age anti leaves a widow

and six children, all grown.

The. Clarion of lust Thursday says :

"Mr. ilanzer Fox, of Crengerstown,

who is 87 years old, walked on last Sun-

day to see the new Creagerstown bridge,

a distance of .six miles. He walked

there and back in three hours, ate his

dinner, smoked a cigar, and did not

eeem tired, considering the warm day."

During the year 1889 the fees received

by Clerk of the Cirtnit Court Parsons ,

amounted to $8,427.27. Of this amount ;

11111EXELL„,..E.01116NE
Sweet as Rocs 11 Fragrant1Lasangl

The leading ' ' • Price 25 Cts.

1=3 1=5.E•TJ1),ZE. Sold at Druggists.

LAxAooR
Cures Liver Complaint,
Costiveness, Bilious

',Paint's, Giddiness.
At druggists 25g.

DrBULUS

COUGH
SYTIU-P

CURES. COUGHS tk.COLOS,FEIR2.5

ALVATION OIL
Price only 26 Cts. Sold by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

;welling s,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,

headache, Toothache, Sores, Durns,

Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

CHEW filiNog i'S PrIicUOGATZ.t tett .firzta odb raucgcgo fjj:

1_3 USIN ESS _LOC A_L!Ti.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Ruin,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. DiffendaPs, Em-
itsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and

mending of all kinds, done with neat-

ness and ilispatch, by Jos. A. Rowe & Son

II Aye your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a lame stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estemates upon application. work done

on short mniee and setisfeci ire!! gueran-

teed,

1,0g Dwelling House,
Log Darn, and other outbuildings. It
being the same tract of humid which was
(sin veyed to Hue said \William J. Ovelman
by Charlotte Ann Singer and Christian
Zacharias, by deed dated 28th day of
December, 1860, and recorded in Liner

Is No. 9, folio 55, &c., one of the
Land Iieeords of Frederick eounty,

'flue aforegoing property
wee taken in execution as the property
of the said William J. Ovelman, for time
eat isfaetion of the aforementioned Judg-
ments and for Officers' fees.

OTHO J. GAVER,
Jan. 24 es. Sheriff.

sALEsmENourgAndsbr RD/. 1471.f (be'91'1' r"111

&Oa retail trade. we &reit., large.*
Cann fartnrera I n our lino In the world. Liberal salary paid. Perna.
Peet position. Mosey advanesd for
Senna address, Csutvccial Sirs. Co., Chicsgs,111.,or ambigua, QS

Baltimore and Ohio Rsii Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFEI'T JAN. 1, 12:44.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMO
RE.

For Chicago and Northwest. Vestibule6

ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express
. S.:51 P M

Fur Cincinnati, St. Louis snit Indianap
olis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Expresa daily 1.10 P. 
M., taipmas,

10.25 P. M.
For Pittsburgh mid Clevelanii, 

Vest:tin/el Vie-

!Led Expres1 daily 10 15 a. in., Exp
ress, 7.34. p.m.

For Washington, week days, 5.1e, 6.20. 6.30, 
7.111,

8.00. 8.110, 11.15, JO 15, and 11.00 a. in., 12.15,

1.50, 2.10, 3.00, 4.10. 4 15, 6.00, 6 ta,

6.20,7.10,7.30, 8 30. 8,35, 10,20 10,26 and 11
 00 p. m.

Sunday. 6.30 .7.45, s'.3d, 9.15,10
.15 a. in., 11.00, 12 .50,

1.50, 2.10.4 15. 5.00, dad, i,10, 740,8 30 
5.55, 10.10,

10.25 and 11.00 p. m.
For Way Stations between la:'/Iteare and Wash-

ington, 6.10. 6.30 and o.30 a. mu , 11.I5 
3.00, 5.00,

4.20 and 11.00 p. m. On Stinday, 6.30 and 8.3
0 a.

in., 12.51, 5 00, 6 20 and 11.t4 p.
Trains leave Washington for Baltiolta".. 4.00,

5.00, 6.40. 7.20. 8.30. 9.10, 9.45, 11.00 a. ml., 11

12.10 2.00, 2 15, 3.15. 4,26, 4.30, 4.06 6 0, C.`•11

f.10. 7.46, 9.00, 10.30, 11.30 p. mu. Sunday, 4
.00, 1St,,

8.10, 9,2u. 9.45 a, ne., 12.10. 1.15.2.00, 2.80,3.25,4.25,

4.35, 6.20, 7.10, 7.45, 9.00,10.0. 11.141 p. nu.

For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

11.10, '9.15, IWO 22.00 amid 14.15 p. in.

For Annapolis, 7. 09.15 a. tn., II 15,4.12 p, m
.

On Sunday, 9.155. lit., and 5.00 p. mu.

For Ellicett City, Mt. Airy and way point., '4.10,
58 20, 19.20 a. In.. 51 tit4.20, '6.30 and

*11.15 i m.. a stops only at privicipal stations be-

ween Belay and Frederick Junction.

For Frederick, 4 00. 8.20 ii. m., 1.30, 4.20 and 
5./5

p. mt. Oti build:iv, 9.60 tn., and 5..5 r. m.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and smith hie

Danville, *9.15 a. in. and '7.30 I. tn.

nor Lexington, StauLton, 9.16 a. M. daily except
`Sunday.
For Winchester. 11.10, 19

.15 a. m., 54.25 p. m.
For Imlay, Roanoke and all tioint

s on the Shen-

andoah Valley It. P... '4.10 s. m. and .
1'7.30 p. iv.

For uagerstown, tete, t$.se, /10.15 a.
p. tn.

Ito Curtis Bay and intermediate points,

and 10.10 a. In. and 320 p.m. Sunday 
8.20.8. In.

and 1.40 p. M. Leave Curtis Bay, 7.50, 11.30

it. m. and 5.50 p. tn. Sundays, 9.0U, a. rn., and

anti 5.00 p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago. Columbus an

d the

Northwest. deny, 1.00 and 5 20 p. tn.; from Pi
tta-

burgh. •a."0 a. m '800 p. m. ; from Oneinnati.
St. Louis and the West. 4.50 a. m., 2.65 p. 

m..la'lj.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISI
ON.

For New York, Trenton, Elizabeth and Newar
k,

leave •5.01, 20.35. '10.155. ni.. •12.50, '3./0,

'4.55 anti '11.50 p in. (Sleeping car open at 9.00

o'clock on the night Express.)
Trains leave New York for Baltimore, 's.••0,

tl 1 00 am., '2.00, '5.00 p in.. •I2.15 night.

For Atlantic City, '(1 00 a. m. and '12.50 p. m.

For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, .1).00, 510.15 •12.50,

*4.55, •-.05. •11.150 p. ni. For way stations, t7 15,
f8.30 a. rim , *1.40 and 24115 p. m.

Express trains leave Philadelphia fur Baltimor
e,

'440. *9.15, •11.10 a. am., tl.35. •t.40, •4.40,

*7.40 p.m.
tExe.pt Sunday. ISunday only. 'Daily.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders

left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COE. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.

J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. AC,cjii..

Gen!. Manager. Gen. ritta Hput.

GRATIEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the operations of digestion and

nutrition, and by a careful application of the

fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps

has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-

cately flavoured beverage which may save as

n.an y heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious

use of such articles of diet that a constitution

may be gradually built up until string enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds

of subtle maladies are floating around us ready

to attack wherever there is as weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-

selves well fortified with pure blood and a p
rop-

erly nourished frame."-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or or milk. S

old

only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled

thus •
JAMES EPPS & CO., llonvermathie Chemists,

London. England.

onee
ass.

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanaes and beautifies the hair.
Promote. a luxuriant growth,
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curesscalp discasesend hair falling
5°. at Pro. bits.

HINDERCORNS.
The safest, surest and best cure forCorns, Bunion., Ste.

.itoes -di pain. Ensures comfort to the Cr.;. Never TADS
to cure. 16 cents at Druggists. Hume & Co., 14.1.

RARE CHANCE.
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR

THE EMETSBIIRG CHRONICLE
As an inducement to subscribers to pay in advance 

we make the

following

LIHEHAL OFFER:
To all who will pay all arrearages and one year in advanc

e, within sixty

days from the date of this notice, we wiil give

BREEDER'S GUIDE
free for one year. As an inducement for persons not already subscribers

to subscribe at once, we also agree to send both the

CHRONICLE AM) THE BREEDER'S GUIDE
one year to any person who will pay us $1, cash in advan

ce. To anv

p4.,..rson who will send us five new subscribers with five dol
lars in cash,

we will send

The Chroic13 aild the Breeder's Glide
one veer. Remember

THE GUIDE
will accompany each of the five.

WHAT IS THE BREEDER'S GUIDE
The Breeder's Guide, published at Huntington, Indiana, is an eig

ht

page monthly journal devoted to the interests of the farmers and
 stock

raisers. Its contributors are writers of ability. The paper is tip with

the times in every particular. It is no advertising sheet, but paper

containing much information of interest to stock raising and agri
culture

and should be in the household of every subscriber of flue C-SO
ICLE.

Samples can be seen at this office.
:74r5ow is the time to renew ! Now is the tune to se Inscribe I

Now is the time to get up clubs ! 'This offer is good only for 
sixty days

from the date of this notice. Addryss

PA_I_TL- MUTTER, .

Manager Chronicle,

Jala, 17, 1800. LLLIIITiSuuna-, MD-

june 1-1y.

I5 the oldest and most popular-eci -Ol 'ad

mechanical paper published and hal the large
eircniation of any paper of its clans ii, theworld.
I:idly Illustrated. Rest clam of Wood lengrav

.

Imo. Published weekly. Send for specimen

6opy. Price 5.8 a year. Four months' trial, 51.

itUrrN A CO., PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, 
N.Y.

ARCHITECTS a, BUILDERe
N Edition of Scientific American. 61
A great success. Kach issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravinas
and full plans and specifications for the use ut
such as contemplate building. Prieo52.50 a year.
26 eta • copy. MUNN Jt. CO,, .1-1.:111Mtatima.

may be secur-
ed by epply-
ing•to Muss
ac Co., who
have had over

40 yews' experience and have made over
Ift),00) applications for Arum-IC:in and For-
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In ease your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MUSS ,t Co., and pr.yeurti
Immediate protection. Staid for llandlsook-

.COPYKIGIITS for books. charts, map'.
ate., quickly procured. Address

;MUSE d: CO., Patent Sulleit•rs.

GiNS.Ii AL orrica: Ill 131:0-11,WAX, N. T

p
SiCH

OF PURE COD LIVER CIL
YPOPUPEiT'Ea

Almost k..'s Palatabio as Mak.

So diagals....1 •Liat I
t can ba taken.

Sigeood, and adt•ts.'41isittd v.r the moist

sensitive stomach, Ot .......::, t
he plain ail

cannot be tolerated! em... 
*.tt the ceinte.

bination of the oil er ',At 
tab s.ipora.94,

elites is much more ucloetG, -

Remarkable as a flesh

Persona pia rapidly 7i:14.11e taLiug iis

SCOTT'S EalC Lri.1 OS is ad.:mewl cdg•sd by

Physiciaes to be the Fiuest end Best 
yeepa.

=Mon in the world for the reli, f and cure of

CONOURIPTION, GOONVTLILA,

CZ;!RRAL DESILITY, WAST!Elia

D'CASEF., ENIAOIAT:ON.-

COLDa arA CNROt4113

The !pent for Conaurpt:ar., rnui

Wastina in Children. Sold by all Dmagists

UNION FOUNDRY

MACHINEk"WORKS
PAIIFEL S OLD FOUNDRY.)

51D.

The unclereigned, having purchesed the

foundry of the late Henry Pampel, which
was established over half is tif nturv ago,

have completely refitted and remodeled the

plant, and are now writing out work of the

most improved and niodern pattesna. Ti.b

I..11111.111.1_'1.• IF: I)
SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D. ;

a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STC)Vl
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE
now in (iniverfal use. All at reduced pelves

and improved patterns. The

"Funkstewn" and Other Plows,

All kinds of MILL GEARING ANI)

FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, cel

lar doors and grating. Repui ring of laicise*,

furnaces and agricultural implements and

machine work in all its branches ceecuttal
Iy competent and skilled
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We

are determined to Maintain the far-fame-1

reputation which this foundry hns enjoyed

for fitly years, awl, knowing that the pub.

lie is well acquaimed with its merit, we

respectfully solicit its patronege.

C. F. MARKELL,
Wm. WILCOXES.

When I say cartz I do ant mean inere1y
 to

stop them fur a time, and then have ther
e re...

turn semn. I MISAN A RADICAL Cl...E.Fe
1 have made the disease of .4
FITS, EPILEPUZ o'• •-•

FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I WARRANT my re

medy C.

Crilim the worst onses. 
11scanmo Othe.*s lovra

failed is no reason for not noa 
receiving scare.

Send at once for Si reatian toad a nese ito
rres

of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. 4.iivi; Exp. 4,4

sind Pozt (1ffice. It costs you nothing fvr a

trial, aud it will cure you. 
Addre25

NI.C.,1133rcAriSr.,ErwYnnitH. C. ROOT

"Old Reliable."

Establis-hed 1819..

The AmericallForifior
Over 40 years under the same

managemeot.

Devoted to I' tRAIING„ STOUR

/SIG, FRUIT GROWING, martaiET I., All.

DENING, the DAIRY, t lus t'OULThY

YARD, etc,. etc.
Special ettentiao in paid to Fertilizer. tit

Ineludiug those of commerce and the

farm,
Reports of Representative Farm

Clubs area notable featzu-o ot its tissues.

Its HOME DEPARTMENT., Is .filleil With

charming mailing and practical auggestiolie foe

the ladles of the farm mess:hole.
The most competent. ailleCeeSirtli and ei.r.-44-

enced men and women have ehLrge of the sei
eral departments.
No Farmer ln the Atlantic States, from Tlele•

ware to Georgia. can nf:Grd to be aithout

old and rel..able adviser and eutee on farm
THE A NEUMAN FARMER Is published t

every month. inn the 1st MU/ 15111.) It is toaitv.i•
fully printed on fine white parer. itt Clear tv;e.

$1.00 a year. To any one sending a (dub of
en extra cope will be MIDI PPEE.

S AWL R,5,7flfl t SON, Pall!th,S11,.
112W:tin; c. 111(1,

Tux EMMTTelit'itri CuroNtcr.x and tbe
American Farmer will Le taut-I-v.1 I, -
rether and tient tem any address for I.
for one year.

elleaffilausee

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
Newspaper Advertising Eltsree*,

10 Spruoe St., New York,

Saud I Onits, for ic.)o-eii.vo malatuires.
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Water for San Francisco.

San Francisco is about to intro-

duce better water supplies. The

El Dorado Water and Deep Gravel

Mining Company has presented to

the city a proposition to supply the

city with an abundance of pure wit-

! ter.

The water rights owned by the

company consist of a series of mag-

nificent lakes lying along the sum-

mit of the Sierras, embedded in al-

most perpetual snows. •

The storage capacity of six of the

: principal lakes belonging to the

company is as follows :

Silver Lake, 25,000,000,000 gal- I,

ions ; Twin Lakes, 10,000,000,000

gallons ; Echo Lake, 61,000,000,000

gallons ; Medley Lake, 23,000,000,-

000 gallons ; Glacier ._alee,15,000,-

000,000 gallons Andrian Lake, 6,-

000,000,000 gallons.

The company has 350 square

miles of watershed lying above the

point of diversion.

• In addition to these magnificent

natural reservoirs there are numer-

ous smaller lakes, aggregating in

capacity 25 per cent of that of the

lakes above mentioned, capable of

a water supply of 250,000,000 gal-

lons per day.--Seienti fie American;

An Unerring Shot.

Many years ago there lived in

one of the. Louisiana parishes a tall,

straight old Indian named John

Gibson, who was noted for his ac-

curacy in the use of the rifle. Gib-

son employed his time in deer hant-

ing and many a day has he strode

into the village with a pack of skins

on his shoulders, with the proceed

of abieh he would generally lnm

enough whiskey to last.him and his

companion for a week at a time.

when they would suddenly disap-

pear in the night, after the fashion

accredited to Arabs. On one occa-
"Mv wife noticed a few white

sion Gibson was very drunk, so
hairs which suddenly appeared the

druuk indeed,ahat he was unable to
next day, but I thought nothing

aboet it. About a week ago I felt 
navigate, when a bystander offered

to wager *15 that he could not hit a
a numbness about my temples,. and

mark on a tree which stood about
the next morning a patch of hair as

big as your hand above and behind 
100 yards off. This mark consist-

Inv oars was as white as you see it ed of a piece of paper about the size .

pr a
now. The creeping sensation- of a dime' 

To the sur noise of ll

he straightened himself up and
emething akin to the feeling in

fired, the ball penetrating the pa-
your limb after it has been asleep

per in the centre. He fired again
or after the pricking sensation has

and drove the second ball against
left it-came on periodically and al-

"vs left a w hite path, and now the first.-New Orleans P icay nne.

you Pan plainly SOO Illta II is an im- How to Tell Good Oats.

• Good oats are clean, hard, dry,

sweet, heavy, plump, full of flour,

and rattle like shot. They have a clean

and almost metallic luster. Each

oat in a well-grown sample is near-

ly of the same size. There are but

171 tee the irth lible reminder of a few small or imperfect grains. The

horror that haunts me, and I fully hard pressure of the nail on an oat

belies.; will haunt me till the end, should leave little or no mark.

and a me:eery of i time when I , The kernel when .pressed between

looked upon the all nshine and the 
I 
the teeth should clip rather than

beantiful dome of heaven and the tear. The skin should be thin.

green waters for the last time as I The size of the kernel will be less

thoeght, for I was in the hands of in proportion than the skin is thick.

Ii raving maniac who undoubtedly The color of the oat is not very

in his frenzy had no compunctions material, but white oats are gener-

in takiirg my life, and from whose ally thinner in the skill than black.

wrath I wes saved by the interven- Again,.,:black oats will grow on in-

tam of an omnipotent power."

A PHENOMENAL CASE.

Several physicians, who have

heard of Mr. Johlistoe's misfortune,

agree that his case is a phenomenal bad because they are thin-skinned

one. Dr. W. S. MeKt.nzie, of No. or bearded ; but they must contain

:107 West Fifty-second street, is ii less amount of flour per bushel

much interested in the lle than thin-skinned oats without

mid in regard to it :-

have heard of cases where hair

has turned white through a sudden

shock, but have never had any per-

sound experience. Such an occur-

rence is extremely rare ; in fact,

we are indibied to writers of

fa,lOM and newspaper fakirs

in. 'Pine tenths of such cases.

..tehnston •s case is remarkably

laerliar from a• medical standpoint, ,ver a fire so as to fill the room

iiieemuch as the result of the , „at h In times. The little patient, on

laaight or shock did not make it inhaling the fumes, will cough up

,inete!•lal change for months after- iaid spit out all membranous

Y,n1 must understand that !natter, and the di do eria will pass

. at the base of the hair follicle is a

:seutil papilla well su:iplied with

blood vessels and nerves, and called

papellapi. These sacs arc extreme-

]: sensitive, and I look upon Mr.

Jaheston as an extraordinarily ner-

vans person, or one whose nerves

might remain in a state of excite-

lily for months. His awful ex-

perieeee w:th a lunatic 6i!'"eral

last Janne, yet his temperament is

stun that the reaction is just being

ccomplished."-N. Y. &raid.
 -

STRANGE, isn't it, that a stately
woman's carriage shows to the best

advantage when ho wal .s ?-laal-

tinnire A

inntibbittg Cbronirli.
FIHDAY, JAN. 24, 1890. '

C.).,Ooted from first page.

with him, and I never saw him

again except in his coffin, but to

my dying day I shall never •forget,

waking or dreaming, my awful ex-

perience of being a human mouse

at the mercy of a human cat, and a

rabid one at that.

"When did the young man die?"

"After several insane acts he died

of heart failure one week and a day

from the day I fought him in the

boat..•"

"What were your sensations after

escaping from him ?"

"My system was wrought to the

highest pitch of nervousness. I

could not sleep or eat. In fact,

thought at times that unless I got

relief that I, too, would go insane."

"When did you recover ?"

A DREADFUL NERVOUS SHOCK.

'I don't think I am fully recov-

ered yet. I stayed away from the

office for three days after the occur-

rence. I felt low spirited, but did

not realize the extent of the shock

to my nerves until I entered into

the routine of the work here and

then found that my memory was

completely gone. I felt almostin-

capacitated for work and was com-

pelled to keep a daily diary, a thing

which I never did before. I have

many times turned from my desk

to the safe and when I got there

had absolutely forgotten . what I

went after. In writing I would put

down a letter 'z' where I should

have written the letter 'a,' and so

On."

"When did your hair turn

white ?"

• HAIR TURNED WHITE.

pessibility to distinguish the origi-

nal color of my hair, which was

biewn and of remarkable fineness,

a:•eile if. you will run your hands

neli it now, you will see that it

ea.eeze and wiry. I carry to my

case.

A. POLISH tilt lie L1 id:

looking nice by wiping it over wall

9 cloth saturated with milk.

- .

F1C5 t
Use Brown's iron tlitterli.

Tr: re bar :slid It.

All dealers keep it. 81.00 per bottle. tichitinf
idas tiatie•aarasiitl efostsd lealieeaaae rapper.

ferior soils. Short, plump oats are

preferable to large, long grains.

Bearded oats must have an excess

of husk. Oats are not necessarily

beards. -Scientific A me 'aa.

A Cure for D.pbthe e.

The following remedy was dis-

covered in Germany and is said to

be the best known : At tla first

indication of diphtheria in the throat

of a child make the room close ;

:lien take a tin cup and pour into

it a quantity of tar and turpentine,

equal parts. Then hold the cup

•ff. Mules •ml tar end turpen-

tine loosen the matter in the throat,

thus if -ding the le: ief that has

leifiled the skill of physicians.-

New Fork Telegram.

3 tie 4 binese Official Casette.

The Peking Gezette appears in

wo editions, one written and one

o•inted, daily with exception of fes-

ival days. The written e ition

rs on the day of the date the

i:iper bears. The prinaql id tion,

which has to be cut in wood, an

pi ration which takes a consider-

able time, appears some weeks later.

Only the most important news is

given in the written edition ; the

aber publishes it gai:e fully. -
:://a. nye.

FqoNti by Hie k'outraet.--Ila

MeKee-Iratelpit, where doe

;Alta -Clues get . all his toys ?

eirand Old Ci_ratad pa-At Waae

maker's, Benjy.

SPEER'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

Used in the principal Churches for Commun

Ion. Excellent for females. Weakly Persons

and the aged.

Speer's Port Grape Wille
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE is the pure juice
of the dead ripe Oporto Grape, raised it

Speer's vineyards, and left hang until the
shrink and become partly raisined before gath
ering. Its invaluable.

TONIC AND STRENGTHENING
PROPERTIES

are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being pro.
duced under Mr. Speer's own personal firmem.
vision, its purity and genuiness. are guarantee.
by the principal Hospitals and Boards of Ilealti
who nave examined it. The yoengest child and
the weakest invalids use it to advantage. It b
particularly beneficial to the aged and debilitat
ed, and suited to the various ailments that effee
the weaker sex.

It is in every respect A WINE To BE RELIE1
ON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape Juicr-
Is the juice of the Oporto Grape. preserved i

its trutura I fresh. sweet state ;as it runs from lb
press by fumigation. and ,eleetrii•ity, thereby dt
stroying the exciter of fermentation. It is per
feetly pure, free from spirits and will keep ii
any climate.

S"eer's (Secip.lite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for its riehness asi

Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner usr

Spear's P. J. Sherry.
Is a wine of Superior Charaeler ii, 1 prrtakes

of the rich qualities of the grape (ruin which it
is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PURE distilation of the grape, and stands

unrivalled in this Country for rriedica I tempo, es.
It has a pecular flavor, similar to that of the

grapes from which it is distilled.

See that the signature of ALFRED SPEER,
Passaic, N. J., is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO KEEP FIRST

CLASS WINES.

INTERNATIONAL

Aug. 4-y.

TYPEWRITER!

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. Co.,
Agents Wanted, PARISH, N. Y.

STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
• ING FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

Panfsis, N. Y

FREE

• ALLAN'S 0DINE NEEDL
CIGARS 86 CIGARETTES.

PATENTED

These Goods Contain the Leaves or
Piv.edles of the Pine Tree.

17se them for a pleasant smoke and
speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH, CLERGYMEN'S

SORE THROAT, HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND

ALL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
from adulteration, as nothing is used
In their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES

MANUFACTURED BY

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD, N. J.

THE ODELL
YPE WRITE

‘Di e•-• will buy the ODELL TYPE
010 WRITER. Warranted to do as
good work as any $100 machine.

It combines SIMPLICITY with DURABIL-
ITY-SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION-wears
longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel
plated-perfect and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printing press, it
produces Sharp, Clean, Legibl. Manu-
scripts. Two to ten copies can be made
at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-
ters, bankers, merchants, manufacturers,
business men, etc., cannot make a better
investment for $15. Any intelligent per-
son in a week can become a (mon OPERA-
TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.
$1,000 offered any operator who can

do better work with a Type Writer than
that produced by the ODELL Orltelia-
Me Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe-
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pam-
phlet, giving endorsements, &c., address
the
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONN CITING WITH

P. R. R. at Shimensburg, Shenandoah Vol-
and B. Rs 0. Railroads at Ilagerstowti ;

Petria. H. I. at Frederick Junet:on, intl
P. 5%'. .5 B , N. C. amid B. st P. Rail-
roads a Chnon Station, Hutto., Md.

MAINL NE AND CONNEC TIONS :

Schedule taking effect December 9th, 1859. ,

Ite td • 9 adSTATIONS.Doe Inver& Usward.

A. M. 75. P.M... M . .‘,str.vileia.msp,A,rt 

Tat 20 1400 Hagerstown,
744 14 16 .... Cfewsville,
751 2 25
8120 2115 1144
15 2 5 • 1st 

841,1 333 337. Fa eirfi57 ld,
Orrtanna, +5-0

9 

lilleatntuyvitbei,rg, 15 20
9 5/ 4 36

Arrive, Leave.

800
8 16
5 44
855
9 07
9 IS
9 22
9 28
9 47
JO 21
10 50
11 11
A. 1,1,

2 5:

3 20
3 31

3 5
0:

40
4 '24
504
5
600
P.M.

. .
9 96
950

1014
10 22

10 23
10 41

644

6 32

605

5 41

5 3':

5

11..18 io
A. 11.

142 7011 142 Washington,
2 20 11 0 220 Psila•lelphia, 11 59
450 .... 45)) New York, ¶00
P.M. P. I. . P.M. Arrive. Lr.M.Ve. P.M. A, M. A, .

P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
Edgeinont,
Blue Ralge,
Mechanic...town,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arliagton,
Haiti here,
Arrive. Leave,

Is M.
12 3s
12 1,
is 10
11 52
1143
II Vs

1(15

III 40
10 22
9 34

P.M.
8 20
s 05
ni

7 41
7 ee
30

6 47

6 3t,
SIT L,}
5114

I I 45 7Sf
II 2-1 715
105' 6 4:-
10 3:5 't 3
10 sn 2.
10 1 r 61
10 09 6 0
009 601
9311 541
s 45
‘..5 422

80) 40'
A.M. P.M.
- 

635 2 lb
it 50 1.31
12 15 1010

.;e1w e 'Vi 'assort, Shippmuthurg and Inter-
mediate Points.

AM.l P.M. Leave, Arrive.
62111' 7. 6 45 Williamsport 845 320 621
6 40111 0S 1 00
06:11 3, 124

7 15111 45 7115
71510 01 751
8 12 12 39 83)
840! 102 9011

Hagerstown, 8.30
Smithsburg, 81)1
Fagettiont, 8 00
Waynesiairo, 73.;
Cnambersburg, 701
Sit i ppensbn rg, 6(0 10.1
Arrive. L !ave.

3 051 611
241l 5 5
235: 137
2111 520
139 1411

4 13

Leave W Dian sport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
h053 a. m., and 1.45 and 6.45 p.

Leave Hagerstown for Willainsport, 8.50 a. mat.,
amid 12.18, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Ennui itsiturg, 10,1011. in..
and 3.33 and 6.55 p. in. Arrive t.t. Elamitsbur.
11.10 a. in., ant 4.01 and 7.009. mu.

Leave Emmitsletrg for Roe.ky Ridge. SS:0
and 2.52 auil 5.50 p. ma. Arrive at it..)el:,1 Ridg:
5,50 a. , and 11.22 and 6.20 n. In,
save Frederick .Innetion for Frederick, 10.32 a.
In. aid 5.02 p. it.
eave Fesilerick Jimetton for Taneytown, Littles-
town. York mai Columbia 9.58 a. in. ani13,42 p.111.

11. P. R. ICTrains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
in. and 1.20 p. 01.; arrive at ..hippensourg 11.3_
a. ni. and 6.56 p. tn.

• •
*Daily. 1.31onday only. All others Daily, ex-
e;.1 Sunday.
M HOOD, , It. H. GRIsWOLD.
Gen'l Mana er. G . Ascot.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN Elet 1111' JUNE 16, 18,9.

LEAVE CAMDEN St-1A TION. BALTIMORE.
14' r Chicago and Niirthwest,

xpress daily 111.W A. 31., hspresm, 800' P. M.
1,1111 10 10 P.M.

For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, yes-
dulled Limited Express (hob 1. 001. Al., Exsress,
In P
For Pittsburgh and Cleveland, 'Vestibuled Lim-

ited Ex tress daily 10 20 at. III., Ex, rest, 7.40 p. In.
For W ashington, week ilays,5 14%6.20,6.30,7.15,

7.20, 8.00, (45-minute 0 atm) 6.50. 5.15, 10 40 
minute Med a. in., 12.15, 1.45, (41,-inimite traino
2.00, 3.00, 4.05, (45-minute train.) 4.15, 5.41, ).
4.30, 7.40, 7.s5, 300. 10.05, 10 10 and 11.0:. p. in.
siinday. 6.31 7.15, 8.30, 9.15 10 20 a. in., 12.50 1 45

011 4 15, 5.00, 6.30, 7.40, 7,5, 500 10.05, 10."O mai
11.00 p. m.
For Way Stations between Baltiniore and Wash-

ington, 5.10, 6.30 and 8.30 a.  mu, 12.15, 3.00, 5.r0,
CM and 11.00 p. m. sunday, 6.30 anti 8..10 it.
m., 12.50, 6.00,6.30 and 11.10 p.
Trains leave Washington Or Baltimore, 4.0a,

5.00, 6.40, 7.20. 8.30. 9.50, 9.45, 11.00 9. In.. 12,00.
12.10.2.05. 2.30, 3 15, 3.25. 4,25, 4.:;0, 4.115. 5 :.0 ,
7.00,7.se,t4 00, 10.30,11.30 p. tn. S 00.7 0. ,
8.30, 9.3m, 9.4511. in.. 12.00, 1.15,2.05. 2.30.3.25. 4.,5,
4.85, 6.1-0, 7.00, 7.30, 9.00 10.50, 11;l1 I. la
For principal points on At ,tropalitan Brancli,

15.10,4.15, 13.00 and 1-4.15 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.0.9,13 a. tn., 12 IS. 4 15 and

6.50 TIL On Sunday, 9.15 a. in.. and 5.00 r.
For Ellicott City, NIL Airy and way points, '4.11:,

t8 35, ;9.30 a. in.. tl 10. ta4.S5, *5.25, *s.:f5 sod
11.15 p. m., a Stops only at principal stations iv-
ween Relay and Frederick Jimetpiti.
For Frederick, 4 00 s.35 1.10. and 5. 5

p.m. On Sued my, 9.10 a in., and 5. .
For Virginia Mallanil -irotel and Smith via

Danville, *9.15 a. in. and *s.00
For Lexington, Staunton, 9.15 a. nhiltely except

SuFnodia•NyYinchester, *4.00, 19.15 a. in.. -14.'25 p. mm.
For Luray, Roanoktonid all 'mints en tie Shen-

andoah Valley R. IL, *4.00 a. in. and 18.35 H. 111.,
t41.2,05r p. in.

and intermediate stations, +2.10p. m.
For Hagerstown, 14.00, 18.15, 29.15 a. In., 11.15,

ata4n.F.dn2a. and 2.15 p. m. Leave Curtis Bay. 7.50. 11 30
o31r0P.C.10 a. m. and 2.20 p.m. Sundays,

Curtis Bay and intermediate po8ing:116,..1100

a. m. and 550 p. m. Sundays, 9.00, 11.00 a. tn.
and 7.30 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago. Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 12.45 and 5 15 p. from Pil TS-
burgh, *8.20 a. m., '750 p. ; from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 4.50 sin.. 2.55 p. m.da ly.

NEW YORK AND PHILAD- ELPHIA DIVISION.
For New York, Trenton, Elizabeth and N-wark,

N. J., leave *5.06, *8.39, ̀10.ra a. m.. *P.50, *3.'0.
*4.59 and *11.50 p m; The 4,59 p. m. 'rain does
not stop at Elizabeth. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night Express.)
Trains leave New York for Halt:rapers *-5.a0,

1-11.00 a. m., *1.30, *2.30, *3.15, *5.00 p. in.. *12.00
night.
For Atlantic City, week days. 5 00 10. '0 m.,

12.50 and 3.20 p. m. Sundays. 5.1.0a. 14.50 p.m.'
For Long Branch and Ocean (trove, 15.00, 1-.39

a. m., 212.50 p. 1110(0 5. m.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilminf ton and

Chester, *5.00, 15.39, *10.30 a. In., *lane, *3.30,
*4.59, *1.55, *11.500. 111.
For way stations, 57 15 a. m.. *3.40 and 1-5.40 p.

m.
Trains leave Philadelpila ibiltlunere, *1.10,

*8.15, *11.10 a. m., 11.35. *4.15, *5 05, *5.43, *7.50
p.m.

tExcept Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Dans%

Baggage called for and cierSed trout botels end
residences by Union Transfer Company on 05ders
left at Ticket Offices:

Camden Station, and 239 Sal 11 Broad way.
N. W. COR. CALVERT AND;P:HAI,11.141,1;1717.,

J. T. ODF.LL,
Oen]. Manager. Gen. la's. g.:: 1.

Pf"' 1.731'Y •
-- cakotAck

r.,bToO<INGsi.
riNE@LORSTHAT
alTlit4 SMUT
r WASH OUT

NOR FADE
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•ErF A-D:';.-
AilBy
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c 1 6 rRol ii otrSs SALES,

SOLD BY DALRNGGISTS
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS-8 Colors,
PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-SKID& 7 Colors.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSIN(l.
021:11LESS EGG DYES-8 Colors.

New Advertisements.
l)AU('HY Si CO. et.

? ? CATARRH
ELY'S

REAMBNO
IF$VICUR ES G°L"

4'

Have You

Iried

CREAM B11.11?....,"!AYFE c/W
THE BEST

Remedy?

a or Sod :Val̀ 'FEVER

A particle is applied into each nostril and i-
dgis cdbit • PiSee 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail
registered, IM Its.
ELY ettoireaus, ea Warren St. New York.

_

AP
n preT Climate- andk .,..01 Location in the South.

ti C.F. MANCI1A, Clan moon!, Va.

BONE mEALFORed Oys'er Shells, Flint
POULTRY. Crush

and Beef Scraps. Send
for new price list. YORK CHEMICAL
WORKS, YORK, Pa.

H1NDE1COR1S.
The only sere Core for Corns. pn in. Ensures

cum f,trt to the rect. 151,. at Druggiets.

orsisti PTIVE
Have An lndige,t ion ! Use
PARKER'S CONGER TONIC. it I.11. enred
the wori4 cases Alid is tie b.:t remedy for nll ills ;wising

deroitive nutrition. labia time. eoc. and S1.00.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

ed

h"bd1.1)e
Relief Co.

tater, by mall., .th1/21' a.-"' Madison 84..1

Red. Cross Diamond Brand.
Tim,   only reliable pill Istle.for floaerensiin_d

mo for particulars sot 

Brand,
'Truk e no otts.er.

sure, 
ed jfilts boxes,

Chichester Chemical

EPAR
* end beata:Ses the hair.Cleanses ,1 growth.

'remotes

ev sr Fr. a to ,Ftefs,:j oornol,9.r.ayuh

I, n't II I

The Best Youth's Paper Ever Published.

Will BE OUT JANUARY MI.
Examine the First Number.

For sale by all newsdealers. Price 5 .

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.
•

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

How Lost! How Regained,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth,PrematureDecline,Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

EXHAUSTED-VITALITY
..4UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from Folly, vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this grad

w irk. It contains 300 pages, royal Svo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, pestpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. lie
distill:slushed arthor, Vim. H. Parker, hi. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED ItIEDA
from the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE EsSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parker and acorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Hotline!' St., Boston. Mass., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

H. W. ALLEGER.
1870 1889

 164/7 

\‘/;° FR"
 $85 to $45 

$

This elegant Parlor Or-
gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, to
stops, 2 kneeswells. Stool
and book free. For only

"Warranted
rightand forheftsI4a

coupler.
Circular ular free to all.

It 

5r's0 i. 
:0.Withc ironly 

necessary to
send references as to your
responsibility from any
banker, postmaster, mer-
chant orexpressagentand
the Organ will be shipped
promptly on ten days' test
trial. 

I Sell Direct to ramtlies

walnut 

B e  s .ur ca stet write me, and save money. Solid
LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.

ttairdlientlon Paper where this "AD" is seen.-iiii

25 Years Mfg. Organs. No connection with au olhor holm.
$45.00 $45.00

%51-* •1:?,
WASHINGTON, N. J.

An article needed by every owner Of a

THE FIFTY CENT

ACME WAGON JACK
EMMITSBUPC Fills The Bill.

Marble
CENETERY WORK

,_)f all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction gnaran'eed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
MI .

Y ard I. complicated old Jack, when you can get
Don't use that old board, or that clumsy,

THE ACME, For 50 Cents.
And you can oil your carriage quicker and

with less work, than with any other Jack in
the world; it is always adjusted for both light
and heavy wagons.

rfr" WE WANT GOOD AGENT8 to handle
it, to whom liberal discounts will be made.

Send for Sample,. Address

THE J. W. HOSFORD CO.,
1•Tow_C.a3a.e,

Subscribe for
3hronicle."

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USINC THE

UCKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIER

13

13

IN YOU'LL WELLS AND

Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern
in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

It will draw ten gallons of water per minute.
Never has to be packed, primed or thawed out.
A ten-year old boy can draw water with ease from a 40•ft. well.
No iron tubing to rust or burst. No suckers or valves to wear out.
It has no wooden tubing to wear out, decay or pollute the water.
It will not rust or corrode, as the chain is made of galvantred Iron.
It is the simplest and most durable structure made for raising water.
It Can be set up in fifteen minutes, as there is nothing to fasten be-

low the platform.
It will not freeze, having stood the test of a Dakota winter, tif de-

grees below zero, as the buckets discharge themselves.
Has no leather rubber or wood in contact with the water to con-

taminate it
You do not have to pump out a pailful of water to get a fresh, cool

drink, for every bucket goes down full of air to the bottom, and
fills with cold water as the air escapes.

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet.

A live agent wanted in every town in the Trntted States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

SCRIBNER'S'
GAZI E

wes its readers literature of lasting, inter-
-est and value, it is fully and kleautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding' 125.000;
Copies monthly. .A A

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3." A YEAR.

RikANOsEMENTS with /Aes..51.5.

Charles Scribriets- _Ions the Pub1isher:5 enable us
  to oer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

LILA sra irr t Ch t°01/ brie
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

S3.50 F(2-11. T.1-111: TWO.

F'A_RRY MFG. CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

I Price, $13.00 at Factory,
Cash With Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Rent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, l'iasy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All Over.

IF YOU CAN'T FIND TERM FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

_

ELMER E. CLINE,
Manufacturer Of

Upright, Stationary
and Marine

ENGINES & BOILERS
From 2 to 20 Horse Power.

Hoisting Engines, Power Pot-
tery Wheels, &a

50 & 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.
Bend for free catalogue and mention this paper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
$2,00.BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages. with cover. A y,nr's

Its not lets Ilan 171 pages and over 1.000 IlluatrationS.

It Is the recognized ant liorily on all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest sad mese ably
edited periodical of its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

FR pm lam to every anhserlber to the above combination gentling 15 cents extra. for
E:4.= unailimi expenses a copy of

TIE -FARM AND 1101JSEHOLO CIftUPEflik
544 Pages! 240 Mu-...:a.CGrk.s !
1r: .k I- ,,, • ,PtrrA, Miran/ for farnie., an 1 lii, Sereers.1,e;” r (11:,1 ful

, 1:: ', I !' !I .111 ne'rtnit/i- rttrto 1 :IA to, eric . h

e :11 • ,•\ .1, In.1 i) Utak, 31111 1.1.1cli• 3, Ir. lo ..1

I, Is: ei ILI,LtlICH of mere Gamat tlesen Ilf ! !`" Ir'al IOW /11,1)40.3.,) o't

• • ,> -1- ork of the Sind eSer s 1.1 a. i is.,,, 13 I,-.

Malt. a A, ory i[i .t e v, oil to bol rend nt. 11/1 1 ,‘" 1 11) peon,. I •

h. r 1.111t•t. d celi,er 110.de iota oin:',! II ‘v,. . ea, C;

11;1 , it' 11111 • it/ 11 1111 1,1.1 1., t. mu, tie farm fr.d honSenn111 'I work Is brot ill,,str ,

and is l',10 too ge,,e al Ilea 'ings. viz., TIM ,,11,1 Ilo, , /1 she:.• RI as
half the ho. ,k. Th se are e;i•lia subdivided 'etc 3 111111i awn a tioparttne aka, . 1. 1.tc

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Craps, Fart-lire's, r'e Garden,
Orchard. sad Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stork, The Penl'av Yard, Tao

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cookinr!: Peelp. s,

Lathes' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Phiynioia, The
Te.,et, The Llundl, Hints and Hops.

%II 0, the ahovo trt'lects ar.!' di,' aid ably cal t.,1 1,1 th's valoabb. bo,k. II is 3 va=t. st•irebseve e*ti-ef-d
a t , tot and tigge Lon, of tit, ntlilQsi. Value 10 farmer, and Maisel- ei s, an‘l no man who 1,33 /WWI)

it, ider,
leek, draft, or by regi,te”ed letter.

Add...sof all ordei a to

PAUL MOTTER,
Manager Enainitl,burg Chronicle.

NfW,I0Mt-- IWING.44M,HINE-CLOR-i-ON6-f- MA5S

cH. _ , I.. N TA. GA
A60. 28 UNION SQUARE,NY

CAL. ZLC1SCO •

50113 001111 am
MAMMY

MILES

EY
AYE M0

BEST Tel-
escopes

One of the F EE
the world. Our aciiitio• are
unequaled. and to introduce ow
euperior goods we will srlideqt 311
10 055 PERSON In each locality.
',above. Only thotte eh° write

to us at once can make sure ot
the chanoe. All you have to do Is
return le to show our goods to

those who call-your neighbors

and those around you. The be.
ratting of thls advertieement

ehoWs the small end of the tele-

scope. The following eat glees the sppearance old reduced to

. *host Vie alitath Part o64lpstk 141,,Atifriliidolb °"
scope,. large as in °motto eamt. e also ow you how yost

can make from it to StO clay at baud, from the surtovIth-
out esperienee. Better write 10 0.0. We pay all 

entree. cAs tire&

Addrew, B. A & 00„ Bog SOO. PonTLAxu. .41•••

11V1 

MONTI4 AND 
AT $40 PERST.LOUIS MO. FoR E By cAL.I.AsTEx. 1

n Expenses part, It ri•W

" 8811.N LI ri,;1',R.Y

D. H. PATTY, Nu.hary-,,taavGuevr.., N. Y.

•

NM,

•

ea.


